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MASS PICKETING
TODAY TO WIDEN
SCOPE OF STRIKE

WholelndustrialNeedle
Union, Sympathizers

Are Mobilized

Protest Rally Tonight

Meeting Tonight for a
Hemstitcher Strike

The entire membership of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union and thousands of sympathetic
workers in other trades, will con-
duct a mass picketing demonstration
this morning in the dress manufac-
turing district here, now paralyzed
by a strike nearly two weeks old.

Preparations for this picket
demonstration were made all last
week at the numerous meetings of
the strikers, with other sympathetic
labor organizations joining the union
In calling their membership and
followers to attend the demonstra-
tion.

As a reply to the brutal police
terror raging in the dress strike,
which resulted in more than 617 ar-
rests since the strike began, the
strikers issued the call for this pic-
ket demonstration. “Spread the
strike through more and larger pic-
ket lines,” was the slogan issued in
fighting the police terror and the
frame-up plans of the bosses’ and
“socialist” company union chiefs.
These strike-breaking forces have
already oiled their frame-up
machinery and are swinging it into
action against five workers arrested
several days ago and charged with
“carrying concealed weapons.”

Tuckers, Pleaters Strike Soon
Leaders of the dress strike and

the heads of the Tucker’s, Pleaters
and Hemstitchers Union, Local 41,
an auxiliary trade to dressmaking,
are conferring on the plans for the
strike to be called in this trade in a
few days.

The last mobilization meeting of
the membership of this union will be
held tonight at Irving Plaza, 15th
St. and Irving Place, immediately
after work. This organization, too,
has a company union local to con-
tend with when they enter the strug-
gle for union conditions against
employers.

* * *

Members Meet Tonight.
All members of the Dressmakers’

Division of the Industrial Union,
whether striking or working in set-
tled shops, are called upon to at-
tend a membership meeting tonight
in Webster Hall, llth St. and Third
Ave., immediately after work.

Chief among the problems to be
taken up at this membership meet- f

ing, the general strike committee
announcement states, are further ,
plans for broadening out the strike
till it includes plans not hitherto af-
fected by the walkout.

25 New Settlements.
The meeting will also have before

it the task of taking action on the
proposal that all dressmakers work-
ing in settled shops work one day
for the strike, so that funds be ob-
tained for carrying out the union’s
strike program of eliminating the
sweatshop from the dress manufac-
turing trades.

¦» * *

Besides the agreement with the
Protective Association, union offi-
cials announced 25 additional agree-
ments have been reached with inde-
pendent shops, bringing the total of
agreements outside of the associa-
tion to 250 to date. These victories
do not, however, end the strike,
v hich continues to spread to new
shops where the workers are en-
couraged by these victories to join
the union and go on strike to abolish
the sweatshop.

* * *

Hold Protest Meeting Tonight.
The outrageous manner in which

the New York police force is set-
ting about trying to break the strike
through mass arrests and clubbings
of pickets has aroused a storm of
indignation among New York work-
ers.

The New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, the
Trade Union Educational League
and the Workers (Communist) Party
have all joined in calling a protest
meeting against the “Whalen round-
ups” and sluggings of workers ex-
ercising their legal right to picket
for bread and butter demands.

The meeting will be held tonight
at 8 o’clock in Irving Plaza Hall,
15th St. and Irving PI. Speakers at
the meeting willbe: Ben Gitlow, for
the Workers Party; Norman Tellen-
tire, for the I. L. D.; H. Sazer, for
the T. U. £. L.; Ben Gold, secretary
r,f the Industrial Needle Trades
Union; Rose Wortis, secretary of
the General Strike Committee; Rob-
ert Dunn, lecturer and writer; Rich-
ard B. Moore, of the American Ne-
gro Labor Congress, and George
Powers, of th« Iron Workers Union..
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KELLOGG FAVORS
EMBARGO TO HIT
FOES OF EMPIRE

Tells House Committee
President Must Watch
Interests of Trade

Protect Munition Trust

!Resolution Extends a
Power Already Held

| WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Ap-

pearing before the House Commit-

I tee on Foreign Affairs yesterday,
1 Secretary of State Kellogg ap-

i proved the general principle of the
Porter resolution to give the presi-
dent power to place an embargo on

arms for any country which he
cares to declare is violating the Kel-
logg “peace” treaties.

Don’t Hurt Trade.
The embargo power, Kellogg made

clear, must not be used where it has
no effect in increasing the influ-
ence of American imperialism by de-
priving one of its enemies of the

I tools of war. An embargo that
merely interferes with the profits

| of American munitions makers, Kel-
j logg has no patience with.

“The president would have to con-
: sider whether the embargo would
be of any value,” Kellogg explained.

Cal Says Don’t Need It.

President Coolidge has expressed
himself, coyly, as not being in favor
of handing the president so much
additional power, and made several
cautious remarks to the effect that
sufficient power already existed to
deprive any courtry defending itself
against U. S. imperialism, or gov-
ernments supported by U. S. imper-

| ialism, of its arms.

Coolidge seemed to take the posi-
i tion that as the new rights granted
j the president under the Porter reso-
lution in the senate were not really
needed it was better to let well
enough alone, and not raise a storm
of controversy and alarm the rest
of the world. Kellogg yestwday
seemed to disagree with Coolidge, or
at least with Coolidge’s expressed
views.

Kellogg pointed out that under the
present law the president’s power to

I impose embargoes is limited to
| South and Central American na-

-1 lions and countries where the United
1 States has extraterritorial rights,

j such as China, Persia and Egypt.
He satv no reason why the presi-

! dent’s power should not be broad-
; tried as proposed.

WIN SOAP STRIKE,
RECALL SPEED-UP
Reinstate Leaders, But
Bosses Plan Reprisal

Two hundred and fifty workers
employed in the mechanical depart-
ment of the Proctor and Gamble

Soap Company, at Port Ivory, Staten
Island, are back at work this morn-
ing after striking one day, as the
result of the capitulation of the
company officials to their demands
that an efficiency speed-up system
be abolished and that the strike
leaders be reinstated.

Though never before organized,
the men in this department walked
out as one, when three of their
leaders were summarily dismissed
by foremen for denouncing the
“Dyer Efficiency Plan” as an inhu-
man, health-wrecking scheme. They
l ad threatened to make the strike
general, to include the 1,250 other
workers in the plant if their de-

(Continued on Page Two)

“Daily” Will Publish
Expose of Hillquit
Swindle in Few Days

What happened to the
§150,000 that Morris Hill-
quit, corporation lawyer and
leader of the socialist party, and
other “socialist” worthies
swindled out of the cloak and
dressmakers thru the manipula-
tion of shares of the International
Union Bank?

The Daily Worker has already
published revelations of this
colossal swindle. In a few days
we will begin publishing official
documents and court records giv-
ing all the details and fastening
guilt irrefutably on Hillquit and
his associates.

Watch the "Daily” for the first
of these documents. Tell your
friends and shopmates not to
miss this unusual expose.

‘SAVE DAILY FUND’ IS VERY LOW
Comrades:

The receipts for the two days, Saturday and Sunday, in the drive for
funds to save the Daily Worker were VERY SMALL, only $515.44.

This of course, does not include the amounts derived from the New
York City tag day collection which took place on the same days. The tag day
results cannot be known until after this paper goes to press and can therefore
be announced only in tomorrow’s Daily Worker.

The low ebb of out-of-town collecttions yesterday and the day before may
partly be accounted for by a centering of interest upon the New York tag
days. If so, there is much to worry about in this. In the first place, this tag-
day drive in New York could not possibly have ended the difficulties of the
Daily Worker; and in the second place, it is already known that the results of
the tag days is not as large as had been hoped.

Aside from the returns—as yet unknown—of the New York tag days, the
record of receipts up till last night (Sunday) are:

Previously listed $7,641.88
Meek of Feb. 10:
Sunday and Monday 812.65
Tuesday 585.92
Wednesday 743.80
Thursday 405.01
Friday 508.10
Saturday and Sunday (yesterday) 515.44

Total receipts to last night $11,212.70

Comrades, this leaves the Daily Worker short approximately $14,000 of
the sum that is absolutely necessary to liquidate the crisis. We earnestly re-
quest all readers of the Daily Worker, all militant workers, to REDOUBLE
their efforts now to pull their revolutionary fighting organ out of danger.
Until we can secure the additional amount there can be no assurance of the
continued publication of the only revolutionary working class daily paper in
the English language.

EVERY DAY without exception the still remaining difficulties of press-
ing debts for technical services (which have piled up so high in the past), put
the Daily Worker in precarious cond tion.

We are sure that you, the workers who depend upon the Daily Worker as
the only means of voicing your class struggles in the native language, will re-
spond better —IF you don’t get over-optimistic.

An interesting indication of loyal support is given by the raising of
49.25 by the Chinese language fraction of the Workers (Communist) Party of
America. Another was the raising of SIOO by the United Council of Work'ing-
Class Women. Still another: The members of the staff of the Freiheit—our
Communist daily paper in the Jewish language raised among themselves
$22 in spite of their own needs after missing many pay-days.

We urge all workers to concentrate on getting donations from ORGANI-
ZATIONS, in addition to every possible contribution from individuals.

The need is great. And if you will push hard now you can make the
drive go over the top, putting your fighting revolutionary Daily out of the
danger zone.

Fraternally,
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

i- Send all funds QUICK to Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, NeM’ York.

Newton, Mass., Feb. 7, 1929.
Dear Comrades:

I am enclosing check ($6) which explains itself. I regret to see the struggle the
Dailv M'orker is having to pull through.

lam 73 years of age and would rather go on two meals a day than miss a copy. It
is the only working man’s daily paper printed in English that I know of. How long
it is going to take the workers to become class conscious and read a real newspaper?
It points out the class struggle they are going through every day, walking the streets
and cannot find work and when they are hired they received a wage that barely keeps
body together from day to day. No such a thing as three square meals! No such a
thing as good clothes! Not even a good bed and room! What in the name of common
sense is the matter with you working men and women? You make all of the things
society uses and for being so good and kind, to your masters, you yourself and your
familv go hungry. That’s all right for yourself, if you want to, but what about your
children? Wendell Phillips said, “Men do not get freedom, they take it peaceable if
they can. forcibly, ifthey must.” Franklin said, “we must hang together or be hanged
separately.”

Yours in Comradeship,
M. J. MOORE.

ent, but Great Britain and others
would get a lower rate.

The Argentine Industrial Union,
an organization of native manufac-
turers, with their own interest at
stake, want an increased tariff all
around, with no reductions to any-
one. The struggle between the two
categories of capitalists to influence
the government, is becoming in-
tense.

ORGANIZED JANITORS’ DRIVE

MILWAUKEE (By Mail).—A

drive to enroll women engaged in
clearing in theatres and also to en-

roll theatre porters is being made
by the Theatre Janitor's Union here.

CAN ‘DAILY’ SURVIVE?
Funds Vital if Out Press is to Live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the Daily
Worker for aid in its present crisis.

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.
After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker I am send-

ing you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

Names of contributors will be published in the “Daily” without
delay.

•I - " I

“DfllLT"TO HOLD
BENEFIT SHOW

Will Give “Airways” 3
Nights in Fund Drive

The Daily Worker will benefit
from the Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday performances of “Airways,
Inc.,” the New Playwrights produc-
tion which opens Wednesday at the
Grove Street Theatre. The action
of the play, the second New Play-
wrights production of the season
centers around a great mill strike.

Tickets are on sale at the Daily
Worker business office. To avoid
last minute rush, workers intending
to see the play and help the Daily
are urged to obtain tickets without
delay.

‘Airways’ Show Sunday
Night for N. Y. Anti-
Imperialist League

The performance of “Airways,
Inc.” at the Grove Street Theatre,
Sunday night, will be given under
the auspices of the New York
Branch of the All-Amerirnn Anti-
Imrerialist League.

Members and friends of the
League may obtain tickets for the
show at the local office, 799 Brood-
way. i

Argentina Angry at
U. S. for Proposals
to Raise the Tariff

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 17—
There is wide agitation here to re-
taliate with the same weapon, the
proposal in the United States to
raise the tariff on imports of wool,
meat and agricultural products,
which hits Argentine exports so
hard a blow.

This agitation takes the form of
a proposal by the big agrarian
bourgeoisie, to urge the Argentine
government to regulate the tariff
on imports so that U. S. products
would pay the same rate as at pres-

WORKMEN GIRDLE
SOCIALIST HEAOS
CONDUCT POGROM
“City Cossacks” Slug

Tliose Who Expose
Scab Union Aid

Fight Over U. S. S. R.

Lifshitz Is for New
Unions in Conference

A pogrom in the best style of the
gangster-ridden “socialist” union

: machines was the method employed
by the right wing clique in an at-
tempt to stifle the voice of the left

| wing delegates at the National Con-
] ference cf Workmen's Circles in
Webster Hall yesterday. The pog-

i 10m was carried through by a spe-
| cial committee of 30, otherwise
known as the “City Cossacks.” In

i spite of the severe beating up of a
number of left wing delegates, the

j left wing conducted itself so well
that the right wing was forced to
withdraw its motion to call on the
sheriff to eject Delegate Ben Lif-
thitz, the spokesman against the

iright wing promise of support from
j the Workmen’s Circles to Schlesin-

I ger’s International Ladies’ Garment
l Workers’ strike-breaking company
union.

The following were beaten up: Sol
Fishbein. Branch 187; N. Fishman,

| Branch 417; W. Davidowich, Branch
' 254; Pollack, Branch 33; Spongin.

i Branch 33; J. Sultan, Branch 396;
Titiefsky, Branch 272; J. Lotker,
Cohen, Kopel, Kelner, Branch 254;

| Spizheiser, Branch 375; Rena Green-
berg, Branch 330; Altman, Branch

! 91; Schiller, Branch 608; Smotritch,
Branch PI, and S. Kmazik.

| The following were driven out of
the hall: Pollack, Fishman, Cohen,

| and Spizheiser.
The Workmen’s Circle is a Jewish

fraternal organization with a large

; membership.

Weinberg Dodges.
The conference was opened by

(Continued on Page Two)

SILLOWAY NOW
RUNS TO COVER

Advantageous to State
Cops Didn’t Kill 7

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—Major Fred
D. Silloway, deputy prohibition
agent for Chicago, who Friday, so
all the reporters said, charged the
police of the city with being the
murderers of seven members of the
Moran gang of bootleggers lined up
and shot down in a North Clark St.
garage, has seen a great light

He has decided that such exposes
interfere with a man’s political
career and that it is more profitable
to retract them. He now says he
didn’t mean that the policemen ac-
tually did the shooting, and that
every reporter who thinks he heard
him say that is entirely wrong. He
still does say today that he has evi-
dence connecting police with the
v.est ride gangs of Al Capone and
others in beer running.

No Arrests.

After more than 72 hours of “in-
vestigation” police could not point
to a single important arrest that
could be linked directly with the
slayers who killed their victims per-
haps in reprisal for “hi-jacking” of
liquor trucks.

Members of the Paul Morton boot-
legging gang, who, with the Purple
gang of Detroit, were aligned with
a Canadian distillery in running
liquor trucks into Chicago were
sought. The Morton-Purple gang
blamed (he “Bugs” Moran followers
in Chicago for the “hijacking” of
liquor trucks.

Support ‘Daily’

Is Plea of Mill
Strike Leader

August C. G. Pinto, one of the
j rank and file leaders developed by
the New Bedford textile strike,
knows what the Daily Worker means
to the workers fighting in the class

pp" ”•
-

-vwzt

M.CIST PINTO.

war. Arrested and beaten insensible
by the police during the strike,
blacklisted now by the bosses so
that he is unable to get a job, Pinto
knows the necessity of keeping the
mighty organ of the working class
alive. In a letter to the Daily

l Worker, he writes:
“When I hear that the Daily

Worker is in danger I feel very
sorry that I can’t help towards our

(Continued on Page Three)

NEW BEDFORD
TRIAL PUT OFF

Biedenkapp Will See
N. Y. Governor Today

(Special to the Daily Worker)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb. 17.
—The trial of the 25 textile strike
leaders on conspiracy charges, which
was scheduled to start in superior
court here tomorrow, has been post-
poned until next Monday.

The 25 workers are facing trials
on two counts, conspiracy to parade
without a permit and conspiracy to
disturb the peace, returned by a
grand jury on evidence furnished
solely bv police officials. The con-
spiracy indictments include the lead-
ing figures in the strike, as well as
Albert Weisbord, secretary of the
National Textile Workers’ Union;
Fred Biedenkapp, national secretary
of the Workers’ International Re-
lief, and Paul Crouch, national sec-
retary of the All-America Anti-Im-
perialist League.

The fake conspiracy charges were
trumped up as supplementary to the
mass trial of 662 New Bedford strik-
ers on a variety of charges. The
International Labor Defense is con-
ducting the defense work in both
trials, which are looked upon as
among the most significant in the
history of the legal battles of Amer-
ican labor. The defense attorneys
are headed by Clarence Darrow, Ar-
thur Garfield Hays and Joseph
Brodsky.

* * *

Biedenkapp Before Governor Today.
(Special to the Daily Worker)
ALBANY, N. Y.—While the trial

of 25 labor militants on fake con-
spiracy charges in connection with
the New Bedford strike draws near,
Fred Biedenkapp, national secretary
of the Workers’ International Re-
lief, will for the second time appear
tomorrow for a hearing before Gov-
ernor Roosevelt to combat efforts
to extradite him to Massachusetts
as cne of the defendants in the con-
spire* y trial.

Biedenkapp will be represented by
Jacques Buitenkant, attorney for
the New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which is
fighting the 'attempts to extradite
him as well as Paul Crouch, na-
tional secretary of the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League, and Albert
Weisbord, secretary of the National
Textile Workers Union.

Biedenkapp appeared before the

EMERGENCY FUND
Workers Contribute to Save the ‘Daily’

February 16, 1929.
Lithuanian Central Bureau,

Brooklyn, N. Y 75.78
Collected by A. Sokolov,

Phila., Pa.: Shaffendler
(collected) $2; Mirell, 50c;
R. Rotman, $1; Trenton, N.
J. (collected by B. Herman)
Josephon, $10: Lehman,
$10; Wishnewski, $2: Aff-
ner, $2; Pilich. $2; Ukrain-
ian, $5; Gold, $1; Safir $1;
Rewage, $1; Babot, $1;
Zalonne, $1; Copoulus (col-

lected) 50c; Radkowski, $1;
B. Shatz, $1; H. Rubin (col-

lected, $2; Funian, $2; L.
Uittelman, 50c; Factory Dis-

trict Nucleus, $4.50; L. Tis-
sian, $2; E. Caroll, $1; A.
Checker, $1.60; Fagan, sl.. 60.50

White Collar Slaves, Br. 4,
Section 5, City 35.00

Collected by Dora Lipshitz,
Chicago, 111.: Nucleus 11,
s2l; Mr. & Mrs. Say, $2.... 23.00

Collected by C. Bron, San
Francisco, Calif.; Nucleus
31. $11.50; Nucleus 3, 5.55.. 16.93

T. D. L S.S. 2C, City 15.00
Shop Nucleus 1, Detroit .... 15.50
Collected by 7F, 2A, City.

S. Resnick, 25c; E. Wright,
$1; Litvin. $5; Mr. Ehrlieh-
man, $2; G. Laeher, 50c: M.

i <Continued on Pane Three)

600 MINERS ON
STRIKE AGAINST
OHIO WAGE CUT

Join National Miners’
Union; Struggle Led
by N.M.U. Officers

Answer to Union Call

Will Spread the Strike
to Other Properties

j WHEELING, W. Ya„ Feb. 17—
Six hundred miners employed in the
Powhatan mine struck in a body
early Saturday in defiance of a
wage cut by the coal company. More
than 200 of the strikers are Negro
miners. The strikers immediately
telephoned the headquarters of the
National Miners Union requesting
organizers. Robert Matusek, presi-
dent, and Andy Plechaty, secretary-
treasurer of the Ohio district, Na-
tional Miners Union, immediately
responded to the call. Powhatan lie*
back in the mountains far away
from trains.

Matusek immediately organized
the strikers into a local union of the
National Miners Union, scheduled a
large mass meeting and selected
various committees. The strikers
unanimously voted to telegraph Pat
Toohey, national secretary-treesurer
of the N. M. U., to address their big¦ strike meeting.

Speakers Conic.
Toohey, together with Isaiah

Hawkins, well-known Negro militant
and member of the executive board
of the N. M. U., together with Wil-
liam Stinson, executive board mem-
ber for the Indiana district, N. M.
U„ immediately went to Powhatan.
Strike committees were organized,
demands were formulated, the or-
ganization of the strikers perfected,
and a campaign for a militant '‘i-ht
outlined.

The strike occurred in response to
the call of the N. M. IJ. drive against
wage cuts. The N. M. U. last week
distributed 50,000 “Fight Wage
Cuts” .leaflets throughout Ohio,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

The company had reduced the
wages cf the “day men” (hourly
employes) from $5 to $4.40 per day.

The N. M. U. drive is taking on
intensity. More strikes are expected
shortly. The entire 600 miners
joined the N. M. U. at Powhatan.
The N. M. U. has a membership of
350 additional members organized

j in Local Union No. 1 in Powhatan,
making a total of 950 members of
the militant new union in the town
of Powhatan. Since the Ohio dis-
trict scored a victory in having the
miners’ hells restored to N. M. U.
locals and taken away from the
Company Union, United Mine Work-
ers, the work has progressed great-
ly-

Mill Spread Strike.
The policy of the N. M. U. will

be to spread the Powhatan strike to
other properties. Since the miners

! of the three properties of this com-
pany are all organized in the N. M.
U., unless a settlement is made by
the company with the strikers, the
N. M. U. will declare a strike on all
properties of this company and tie
up production completely.

FLU RAGES IN BERLIN
BERLIN (By Mail).—Ten emer-

gency barracks for influenza pa-
tients are being hastily run up in
Berlin, as all hospitals are full fol-
lowing a great increase in the num-
ber of sufferers from the epidemic.
Several hundred workers have died
in the last two weeks.

governor last Monday, when testi-
mony was given proving that on the
day when the so-called conspiracy
is alleged to have taken place he
Avas not in New Bedford. At to-
morrow’s hearing two witnesses
will appear to give further testi-
mony to this effect.

? * *

l. L. I). To Ask Hearing For Crouch.
The New York District of the

\ International I.abor Defense last
1 night announced that it also plans
I to demand a hearing before Gov.
! Roosevelt in the extradition case of

Paul Crouch. Crouch was arrested
in New York City last Wednesday
and is now out on SI,OOO bail. He
is scheduled to receive a magis-
trate’s hearing next Monday.

Should Albert Weisbord be ar-
rested on an extradition warrant, the
I. L. D. declares that it will also
carry the fight for him to the gov-
ernor. The I. L. D. once more
points out that the efforts to extra-
dite Biedenkapp, Crouch and Weis-
bord are actually attempts to crush
the three militant working class or-

I ganizations which they head. In
order that they may be saved from
being sent for trial before the mur-
derers of Sacco and Vanzetti, the
1, L. I), declares, immediate funds
must he sent to its office, 799 Broad-

way, Room 422. .

T *
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ytimo De Rivera May Step Out to Allow Continuation of Rule Under Other Forms
21 GARRISONS
NEARLY SUCCEED
in mm plot

Light Penalty for Army
Chiefs, Others Suffer

•"'MADRID, Feb. 17. —A re-organi-
zatinn of the dictatorship which has
been maintained by Genera! Primo
de Rivera in Spain for the last five
years seemed imminent tonight. It
¦will be disguised as a return to con-
stitutional methods, but mre will
be tukcn that the essentia! factors
in an arbitrary rule are retained,
tho Rivera himself will step out be-
cause of the universal detestation
and hatred his repressive acts have
earned him. Twenty-seven garri-
sons were involved in the last un-
successful i evolt.

Punish Workers Only.
Meanwhile the prisoners taken

during the government's suppres-
sion of the military mutiny in Bar-
celona are still held on warships and
in government barracks. The dis-
affection is so deep-seated in the
army and there is so much sym-
pathy with the revolters, that it% is
tliot no very severe punishment will
be meted out against them.

Former Premier Jose Sanchez
Guerra, who surrendered in Valen-
cia when the revolt failed, and who
takes all the blame for its organi-
zation is permitted to receive visi-
tors and l as not been tried yet.

The fate of striking workers in
the industrial cities who also fought
Rivera along with their employers,
is different. They face long prison
terms cr death.

WIN SOAP STRIKE.
RECALL SPEEO-IIP
Reinstate Leaders, But

Bosses Plan Reprisal
(Continued from Page One)

mands were not immediately com-
plied with.

Bosses Gave In.
The bosses caved in quickly,

whining that they didn't know the
workers objected to “aplan of prog-
ress whereby. ruorS work is produced
in the Same'tlme.”

But in g/ug back to work, the
men made the mistake of loot or-
ganizing a union, and compelling its
recognition. The promise of recall
of the sneed-up efficiency system
was also not unconditional, since the
employers insisted that the “prin-
ciple of efficiency will not bo
dropped by the company,” thus mak-
ing it certa.n that its installaVcn
will be attempted again, as soon b-j '
the leaders of the revolt are weeded
out for one cause or another.

The leaders of the strike, James
Lenny, Ray Taylor and Charles La •
Monte, were all reinstated, but
again the boss spokesman issued the
reinstatement order with his torguc

m his cheek. He declared: “Every

mar goes back. I do not think, how-
ever,-that. any man can take excep-
tion to the discharge of an em-
l’oye who does not do his wo;k

conscientiously.”
.

T.U.E.L. in Statement.
1 Ijo Traie Union EducaG rt.'.l

League issued a statement ;n cir
cular form which was distributed v.>
the workers. It declared in part:

“How can the workers of the
Proctor and Gamble Soap Company
be sure that this vicious speed-up
system willnot be introduced? There
is only one way and that is through
the establishment of a powerful
union taking in all the workers in
the plant no matter what work they
do or what language they speak. The
union must have a shop committee
based upon representatives elected
by the rank and file in each depart-
ment. When such a union is estab-
lished with the power to call a strike
throughout the plant in case of any

violation of agreements, then and
then only have the men any guar-

antee as to their conditions. Then
and then only have they a weapon
with which to fight for better con-
ditions in the future, for the reduc-
tion of hours, for increased wages,
for job control, and against unsani-
tary conditions.

“The Trade Union Educational
League is anxious to help in every

possible way the workers of the
Proctor and Gamble Soap Company
and hopes that this word of advice
Inay be of assistance in aiding you
to establish once and for all an or-
ganization to protect your interests."

Vatican Treaty Makes
Switzerland Unneutral

GENEVA, Feb. 17.—Possibility

that the status of the papal Swiss
jsereenaiy troops might be affected
py the Italo-Vatican treaty devel-
oped into intricate question today.

The new Swiss military code pro-

g citizens of Switzerland from
ng in foreign armed forces
it the consent of the Swiss
1 council.

jUbe, the question is raised

•feeder the presence of this Swiss
« Mn Serving another state, consti-

: jitea a violation of Switzerland’s

Grave Robbing After the World War
~
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The British battleship York was sunk in 191 i off the coast of the German fortified island of Heligo-
land. She lies under water filled with the skeletons of her crew, between the buoy and the tender
“Prahm” above. Divers are risking their lives in rough water an dtides trying to salvage the more val-
uable apparatus on board.

MOVE TO BRING
CAPPELLINI IN

I
Grievance Committee

Gives Him Car
WILKES-BARRE, Pa„ Feb. 17.—j

Rinaldo Cappellini, ex-president of
District 1, U.M.W.A., was presented
with a Cadillac car, worth $3,100
and a donation of SSOO from the
General Grievance Committee of the
Pennsylvania Coal Co. Collieries in
Pittston. This gift, coming from
the same group of reactionary of-
ficials who less than one year ago
condemned Cappellini as a traitor;
and supported the insurgent ticket,
headed by Frank McGarry, who j
since that time sold out the miners
to the Lewis machine.

There are many disillusioned min-
ers who also have faith in the man !
who got into office in 1924 through
the support ot the progressives but
who resigned last summer all dis-
credited.

Doheny, Jr., Killed
by His Private Sec’y

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17—Ed- 1
ward L. Doheny, Jr., son and heir of j
the oil millionaire Doheny and man- ’
ager of some of his fathers affairs
which got iiim indicted along with
Fall and Sinclair in the Elk Hills!
Naval oil lease scandal, was shot to-!
day and killed by his confidential 1
secretary, who then committed
suicide.

The killing took place in Doheny’s
bedroom. The cause for the murder
is not announced. The family say
that the secretary, Hugh Plunkett, a
servant of Doheny for 15 years, had
been nervous about something lately.

London Papers Jeer
at Marines’ Tin God

LONDON, Feb. 17 (U.R).—Thei
daily press commented today on
dispatches from Cannes, France,

reporting an encounter between
Gene Tunney, former heavyweight 1
champion, and photographers who
attempted to photograph him in a
hotel lobby.

“Tunney made his fortune from
his fame as a fighter,” the news-
paper said. “That fame was made
for him with the assistance of pho-
tographers ’and press agents. To
knock out One of the men who helped
advance him from obscurity to the
American social register, makes one
wonder if he is not suffering from
a swelled head.”

Congressional Rush
to Cover Up Scandal

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.—The
legislative stampede, common to the
closing days of every congressional
session, will start in the Senate to-
morrow and several bills are cer-
tain to be killed in the rush.

A vote is expected late tomorrow
or early Tuesday on the Jones bill
to increase the maximum penalty
for violation of the prohibition law
Ito SIO,OOO fine, five years impris-

-1 onment or both and then the fight
! for precedence will be on.

Scandalous matters like the ap-
pointment of Pat Neff of Texas,
virulently unfair to organized labor,
and the Vare election frauds, may
be pushed well to the background.

3,700 Cup Makers on
Strike for More Pay

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Feb. 17
(UP). —Workers in the cup making
industry announced a strike today,
demanding five per cent increase In
wages and alterations in working
conditions.. About 3,700 persons
joined the strike.

Julian Billiard Hall
Exploits 5 Negroes— •
Ejects Negro Patron
Albert Patterson, 24, Negro work-;

! er, was refused the use of a table !
at the Jualian Billard Academy, 14th ]
St. and Irving Place, Friday night, J
because, according to the manager’s

! excuse, all tables were reserved, j
Pressed for further explanation, the

j manager declared the pool room did
not make a practice of accommodat- 1
ing Negroes.

Patterson and his friend, Joe/
Schandt, protested vigorously against J
the manager’s decision. They point- L
ed out that while Negroes were j
barred from the use of the tables, s
the management was Only too eager £
to exploit racial prejudice and belief c
in the “white supremacy” by em- 1
ploying five Negro workers at low t
wages. I (

r

Prison Strike Exposes
Cruelties of Warden; ,

Forces His Indictment :
1 PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17— '

: Chaf-les F. Sorber, resigned assis-
tant superintendent of Holmesburg 1
County Prison where a prisoners ]

¦ strike occurred for three days last
month, will go on trial Tuesday on

charges of “wanton cruelty.” Sor- *
I her was indicted by a grand jury ¦ J

' yesterday.
j Tho strike took place because of j
j the impossible food served to the j (
j prisoners. It was broken by a dis- ;

i play of machine guns, and the use
of tear gas bombs and hoses. The
facts became known about conditions
that led to the mutiny, and the
grand jury was forced to act. 1
i: >i

Young Plays Races as i
Plans New Extortions !

1 PARIS, Feb. 17 (UP).—The com- . 1
mittee of financial experts who will
re-convene tomorrow to start the
concrete task of fixing a definite
total of war reparations, will find a
wide divergency between the total
sum which Germany estimates she
can pay and the sum France esti- ¦
mates must be paid.

Owen D. Young, unofficial Ameri-
can delegate and chairman of the
committee, headed a party on a trip
to Vincennes where they attended

| the trotting races. It was said j
Young’s horses “all did very well.”

Question Mark Officer
Says Made War Worse

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (U.R).— j
Refuelling airplanes in mid-air is!
not only safe and practicable but ;
also of distinct advantage in mill- I
tary and commercial air operations.
Major Carl Spatz, commanding of- j
ficer of the army endurance air-
plane Question Mark, which recent-
ly remained in the air almost seven
days, declared today.

Referring to refueling of planes
in military operations, Spatz said
that refueling can be applied sue- |
cessfully to pursuit, attack and ob-
servation aircraft.

Office Workers’ Union
Webster Manor Thurs.

All roads will lead to New Web-
ster Manor, 125 E. 11th St„ thF
Thursday evening, as workers from

1 all parts of the city come out to
help the Ossie Workers Union cele-
brate its first year's existence at its
first annual dance.

Tickets for tho dance are on sale
at the union headquarters, 1 Union ,

i Square, Room 605. The union holds
meetings every second and fourth ,
Mondays of the month at the Labor j
Temple, 242 E. 14th St.

30 HURT AT FOOTBALL GAME.
DUBLIN, (By Mail).-Thirty

spectators were badly hurt at a foot-
ball game in Tolka Park, when a ;

j wire netting construction collapsed, j

WILL ORGANIZE A
WORLD CAMPAIGN
AGAINST FASCISM
N. Y. Conference Will

Elect Delegates
i

The call issued to labor organiza-
tions to support the Anti-Fascist
World Congress to be held in Berlin
in Mareh announces the aims of the

j Congress to be the launching of a
’ world - wide, organized campaign
against fascism.

Delegates to the international con-
gress will be elected at a confer-
ence in New York on Feb. 22. The
Provisional Committee, authorized
by the International Committee to j
handle its affairs in the United
States, urges all workers to get

their organizations to elect dele- 1
gates.

The International and the Ameri j
can Congresses aim to stvuggle
against exceptional laws as in Amer-
ica against injunctions in labor dis-
putes, struggle for the suppression
of special tribunals, for the libera-
tion of deportees,'* and for amnesty i
to all political prisoners (Mooney :
campaign, etc., in America).

The congress will also discuss the !
struggle for freedom of the press,!
freedom of association (in America
against the company unionizing of
the A. F. of L. organiz-ations,
against gangsterism in strikes), the;
defense of racial minorities, the j
struggle against the war prepara- j

I tions of fascism, the struggle,
against deportation of anti-fascists j

! from foreign countries, and the ;
j struggle against fascist propaganda j
in foreign countries.

Funds are urgently required to
I finance the delegation. Communi-
cations and funds should be sent

I immediately to the offices of the
Provisional Committee, A. Markoff,
See’y.-Treas., 1 Union Square, Room
604, New York City.

‘Krassin’ Show Friday,
Saturday Night Will
Aid Needle Strikers

Proceeds from the midnight show-
ing of the Soviet news reel “Kras-
sin,” which will be given under the

| auspices of the New York Branch
1 of the Workers International Relief
at the Film Guild Cinema, 52 W. Bth j
St., Friday and Saturday nights, will|
be donated to the Needle Trades |

! Strike.
“Krassin” will be shown for the

i first time at the Carnegie Hall to-

morrow night, but workers unable to
attend this performance may secure
tickets for the Friday and Saturday
midnight performances from the
office of the New York Branch of,
the Workers International Relief,

J 799 Broadway, the Workers Pook-
shop, 26 Union Square, or the Pro-
letcos Restaurant, 26-28 Union Sq.

Revolt Against British
Agent, Sakao, Spreads

MOSCOW, Feb. 17 (UP).—Sev-
eral tribes in the Southeastern part

of the country have declared their
independence, advices tonight from
Afghanistan said, and a separatist
movement is spreading throughout

the country in opposition to the con-
: trol of Bacha Sakao, who captured
| the throne.

Inter-trihal fighting among the
Shinwari, Mohamands and Kugiani
tribes was reported, as well as
frontier clashes between Mohands
and Anglo-Indian border patrols.

Kabul was described as a dying
! city, with a critical food shortage
and increasing banditry. Many sec-
tions of Bacha Sakao’s territory
around the capital were reported in

1revolt.

One Hundred Years Old; Live in Poorhouse

These aged women are confined in a cheerless charity poor-
house. They are not from the employing class, needless to say. Left
to right: Sophie Maas, aged 108; Leah Hummelstein, and Fanale
Levine, Aged 109.

Poor Material in Scaffolds;
Bribed Inspectors, KillMen

Os all the hazards faced by the I
|

men who rear steel and concrete 50
stories into the air, or build the
hundreds of thousands of small
houses, scaffolding is undoubtedly
the worst. New York state labor
department figures indicate that at

least 10 per cent of all building ac- !

cidents, including fatalities, result

Herberg Gives Class in
Historical Materialism
at the Workers School

Historical Materialism will be
given at the Workers School, 26-28
Union Sq„ this term by Will Her-
borp. district organizer of the Young
Workers (Oommun:st) League. Will j
Herberg, who has been a frequent j
contributor to the “Communist,” willi
give his class on Monday night at
7 p. m.. and will teach a second class
in the same subject on Wednesdays
at. 8:30 p. m. The second class on
Wednesday will begin its session
this week.

In this class Bukharin’s “Histor-
ical Materialism,” Thalheimer’s book
in “Dialectic Materialism,” as well
as various works by Marx, Engels
and Lenin will be used as text.
Registration is going on at the
Workers School for all classes.

}
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WORKERS SCHOOL
PLANS TO OPEN
18 NEW CLASSES

Will Make Total of 30
Spring Courses

Eighteen classes will begin this
week at the Workers School, 26
Union Square. Five are classes in
the English Dept, the rest are
courses in Eeconomics, Politics, His-
tory and Marxian Theory. Opening
sessions of English 3, with Freda
Serby as the instructor, English 4,
Eda Fields, instructor, Fundamentals
of Communism, Principles of
Marxism I—A. Markoff, instructor;
Marxian Economics 111, J. Mindel,
instructor, will be held tonight. Pub-
lic speaking 1, V. I. Jerome, instruc-
tor, English 8, E B Jacobson, in-
structor, will start tonight.

On Wednesday the following
classes will open: English 1, Sonya
Waldey, instructor; Women In His-
tory, Pauline Rogers, Instructor;
Fundamentals of Communism, Ida
Dailes, instructor; Principles of
Marxism 2, A. Markoff, instructor;
Marxian Economics 1, and Historical
Materialism, Will Herberg. instruc-
tor. On Thursda., D. Benjamin
will begin two classes in Elements
of Leninist Tactics and Economic and
Political History of the U. S and
James Cork will also begin his class
in History of the U. S. Since the
Civil War. On Friday Alex Bittel-
man will teach Marxian Economics
I, and Rebecca Grecht will begin her
class in Fundamentals of Commu-
nism.

These classes, with the 12 which
Last week’s sessions were mainly in-
Last weeks’ sessions were mainly in-
troductory. It is therefore not too

late for workers to register for any
of the 30 classes.

The hlatorr of all hitherto ft-

liting aoeletr >¦ the hlatorr of
claaa alranlti. —Knrl Marx (Com-
manlat Manlfeato).

from falls from scaffolding, in col-
lapse of the wooden lattice work or
in missteps on rickety ladders con-
necting the different levels.

Save On Material.
“In my experience,” said Secy. J.

W. Jockels of the Ohio Bricklayers
Conference at the first national la-
bor health conference in Cleveland,
“poor material is the main cause of
scaffolding accidents. There are
many accidents too from projections
and poor material in overhead pro-
tection.”

William Reuter of New York
Electrical Workers’ Local 3 com-
plained that the city and state regu-
lations were inadequate and that
“inspectors are bought right and
left.” “Then there is the case of
the shanty,” he added. “In winter
the men have to undress without
any heat. And in many localities
there is no proper lunch room. They
have to sit outside on a crate where
all the dirt and grit comes down off
the building.”

RIGHT WING IN A
POGROM AT MEET

Hot Fight at Work-
men’s Circle Confab

(Continued from Page One)

Weinberg, president of (he Work-
men's Circle, vho tried to avoid the
burning issues of the labor move-
ment and his premise of support to '

! Schlesinger.
The issue was put squarely right

! at the beginning, however, when J. j
Sultan made a motion that the ere- '

dentials committee should be com-
ptsed of delegates of all opinions in
the Workmen's Circle and Delegates
Ccstrell, Sigtl and Koppel should bo j

1 members of the committee.

Slugging Starts.
Chairman Chanin ruled Sultan’s

motion out of order and Delegate
Lifshitz appealed against the de-
cision of the chairman. The right
wing machine, however, did not give
Lifshitz any chance to make his ap-
peal. When Lifshitz said, “The is-
sue is between a workers’ union and
a scab company union to which
Weinberg promised support,” the
steering committee on the platform
ordered the pogrom to start. Many
left wing delegates were beaten up

and ejected from the conference by
the “City Cossacks” that Char,in, as
rhaitman, appointed to the job. in
the shape of a committee of thirty.

Lifshitz Sticks.
The right wing leadership of the

Workmen’s Circle wanted, under all
circumstances, to eject Lifshitz from

>tfce convention. However, they
could not do that because of the
strong fight that the left wing dele-
gates made. The right wing had to

' withdraw their order to the sheriff
to eject Lifshitz.

In the objections that were after-
wards made by the left wing dele-
gates to the nominees for the na-
tional executive committee of the
Workmen’s Circle, they brought out

1 the political character of their fight
against the Workmen’s Circle.

| The left delegates, after the con-
ftrence was over, held a meeting to
adopt a declaration exposing the
pogrom tactics of the riffht wing
machine in the Workmen's Circle.

THE PROGRAMME
of the

COMMUNIST
INTERNATIONAL

The first World Programme of the
Communist International in its final
form. Unanimously adopted by the
Sixth World Congress of the Com-
munist International held in Mos-
cow.

The most important formulation of
revolutionary policy and social-eco-

* nomic analysis since the Communist
Manifesto.
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PARTY PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION SECTION
By WM. F. KRUSE. I

At the recent Chicago City Con-
ention a very healthy spirit of self-
riticism prevailed, particularly with
sspect to manifestations of the i
ight danger. One of many ind-
ents cited was the failure to give
ifficient guidance to Negro work,
s a result of which certain imper-1
iissible concessions were made to
etty-bourgeois ideology prayers
nd hymns at two auxiliary mass
leetings, allowing a lawyer to write :
üblicity and resolutions calling
pon the coroner and states attor-
ey for “equal justice,” etc. On this
oint there was unanimity in the con
ention with only one exception—-
nd this was Comrade Kaye, who
ow seeks to defend his viewpoint
i the Party discussion. Comrade
laye has always been an ardent
ipposition supporter, though a very
onstructive-minded and helpful
omrade. The tone of his letter and
is branding the action of the City
Convention as a “Left” mistake,
»ems to furnish some additional evi-
ence of how widespread the Right
angre is in our Party.

Origin of Incident.

The situation was the following:
Negro boy was killed by a whole

egiment of Chicago police while de-
ending himself against arrest in his
ome. Our Negro organizer very

roperly used this case as a vehicle
or mobilizing new supporters for
ur movement. He managed to ar-

ange a mass meeting in a church,
¦ here he and several white Com-
nunists spoke, along with Negro
ireachers, lawyers and other petty-

'ourgeois elements. These meetings
pened and closed with hymns and
rayers, and the resolutions and pub-

icity reflected strongly the bour-
geois viewpoint of the prominent
segro lawyer for the dead boy’s
amily, who had grabbed these im-

“Prayers at Negro Meetings” in the United States
portant functions out of the hands |
of our organizer.

As soon as this came to the at-
tention of the Party, the keynote
of pleading for “equal justice” from
the states attorney was eliminated,
the prayers and hymns went by the
board, social and business meetings
of the auxiliary came into the center
of activities, and plans were devel-
oped for the opening of an attrac-

tive headquarters in tire Negro dis-
trict to help counter-act the influ-
ence of the church.

This attitude is not based on any
concept of “purity,” as Comrade
Kaye assumed, but on the basis of
an analysis of class relations in the
Negro masses, and on the basis of
our fundamental Communist materi-
alist philosophy, the theoretical cor-
nerstone of our movement. We do
not make the religious beliefs of the
Negro toiling masses a splitting
point that divides us from them in
mass struggles. We are not afraid
to invade the churches in our pur-
suit of the Negro masses and in our
efforts to agitate and organize them
on racial and class issues. We have
done so and will do so. But we do
not lose sight of the tremendous
enemy-class role played by religious
illusion, especially among these Ne-
gro masses, and wr e can never con-

sent to have our leading Negro Com-
munists foster those illusions and
thereby strengthen the grip of the
Negro petty-bourgeois misleaders.
Prayers and religous exercises at
Communist or near - Communist
Negro activities can only strengthen

those illusions by adding the confu-
sion of a sort of “Left wing god.”
This issue was fought out in the
Russian Party by Lenin many years

ago and need not be gone into here.

Lenin On Religion.

Comrade Kaye suggests the re-
printing of Lenin’s article: “The Re-
lation of the Workers’ Party to Re-
ligion.” The inference would seem
to be that Lenin in this article sup-
ports the viewpoint of Kaye. This
is preposterous. The article starts
out by stating:

“Religion is the opium of the
people—this Marxian axiom is the
corner-stone of the whole philo-
sophy of Marxism in questions of
religion. Marxism looks upon all
present-day religions and churches,
on each and every religious organi-
zation, always as organs of bour-
geois reaction which serve for the
protection of exploitation and
stupefaction of the working class.”

Thereupon Lenin picks to pieees
those god-killers who claim to be
“more Left” or “more revolutionary”
than the Communists, and who would
make atheism the cardinal tenet of
Party membership. Next the evo-
lution of the axiom “religion is a
private matter” (with regard to the
state, but not to the Party.) Next
he shows that anti-religious propa-
ganda must not be abstract, that it
must not be permitted to become the
splitting po'nt for the working class
in its struggles against the bosses,
otherwise the preacher of atheism
would become an accomplice of the
employers. All this is undoubtedly
true, but does not bear any resemb-
lance whatever to the viewpoint of
Comrade Kaye? Not in the least.

Comrade Kaye seto up r.n interest-
ing theses: “The Negro is deeply re-
ligious,” and he states that the
Negro is obsessed with “the Chris-

tian religion which he learned from |
his masters (which) was in innumer-
able cases his only solace.”

True enough, but Comrade Kaye
should have gone further and pointed
out that today also this slave-born
religion, that was just made to or-!
der for the white over-lord, is still
serving its purpose. Many agents
of the master class are still striving j
to keep the eyes of the Negro j
masses rivetted to a future world as ;
“his only solace.”

But from this situation Comrade
Kaye draws the conclusion that
therefore we must go easy, we must
make concessions, go to church to
pray with their preachers, etc. On
the contrary, we must fight these
preachers, lawyer-deacons, etc., in
order to tear the workers away from
their influence. This does not mean
that we cannot avail ourselves on j
certain issues of occasional aid from
some amateur preacher who works
six days a week in the stockyards
and “preaches” to a dozen fellow
slaves on Sunday. His social status
rather differs somewhat from that
of a $50,000 Fifth Avenue divine.
But even here the well-known lead-
ing Negro Communists must not fail
to maintain a Communist position
also on the question of religion.

Nor should we make the petty-
bourgeois god-killers’ mistake of
centering our whole or even hiajor
attention on an attempt to convert

the Negro to atheism instantly and
before all else. To the middle class
“rationalist” atheism is itself a re-
ligion; but to the proletarian materi-
alist it is a weapon in the arsenal
of the class struggle. We must
mobilize the Negro masses against
capitalism—therefore we will inevit-

ably have to mobilize them against j
the church. But this is not the main
sector of the battle-line, we have big
racial and class issues to fight out j
with the white ruling capitalists, and j
if an occasional Negro “church” I
should come along a piece of the !
way under mass pressure on some
burning racial issue this only adds j
grist to our mill, provided that all
the while we maintain our Com-
munist position and do not accept or
surrender to this religious “solace.”

One “slip” that Comrade Kaye
makes in his article shows a basically

wrong approach to the whole ques-
tion—his reference to the “savage
survivals” of the Negro. Such an
expression is not that of a Com-j
munist toward our Negro fellow:
workers but rather that of the white ;
“superior” who still retains deep j
under his white skin a chauvinist j

S attitude toward his colored fellow j
worker. There are no more “savage
survivals” in a Negro steel worker
than in a white. This is only a care-
fully inculcated bourgeois myth of
the greater “civilization” of the
white, as justification for the op-

pression of the more “savage”
Negro. It is impermissable for
Communists to speak thus.

¦ Need Discussion.

It is a good thing that Comrade
Kaye opened up this question for
discussion. The methods and limits
of our approach to Negro masses
even through the Negro churches
should be discussed in detail, especi-
ally by the leaders of our Negro
work. Our fight against the church

; is an integral part of our fight to
; win leadership over the Negro mas-

ses. Their present middle-class lead-

Industrial defense and relief activi-
ties simultaneously broaden and en-
liven our work. In the sub-districts
in St. Louis, Gary, Milwaukee and
Jacksonville the first steps are also
being taken. In this work we shall
make errors, we have made them,

but we are striving to learn from
them and correct them. Our mis-
takes on this field, as on most others,

will generally be found towards the
Right rather than towards the Left.
And Comrade Kaye's letter has
helped to prove this.

Fight Against Cannon-Trotskyists Is Part of Class War
Editor, Daily Worker,

On December 19, 1928 I addressed
. letter to ex-comrade Refugee, a

Protskyist, on an incident that oc-
urred before the Workers Center,
\’here a fight developed as a result
if the insistence of the Cannon fol-
owers in distributing their “Mili-
ant." In that letter I expressed my

ipinion, deploring profoundly the
iction of my Party comrades and
¦xpressing personal solidarity for
x-comrade Refugee who I under-
tood had been hurt as a result of
he fight.

Upon further consideration of the
ntire matter, the investigation of
he incident itself as well as to my

iwn point of view expressed in the
etter, I have come to the conclu-
ion that I was wrong from many

tandpoints, that this letter was in-
urious to the interests of the Party

as well as containing a point of
view on the matter of Party strug-
gles against non-Party and anti-
communist viewpoints which is not
in conformity with Leninist prin-

ciples. I believe that I was wrong
in the following respects:

Made Wrong Concession.

I.—l stated that in the conflict
of “political principles and ideas one

must maintain oneself strictly with-
in the sphere of personal respect,
a respect which must coincide with
a strict observance with a liberty

of opinion among comrades.” I am

opposed to Trotskyism, have been
for the expulsion of the Trotskyites

without any reservations and am of
the firm conviction that Trotskyism

internationally has assumed a coun-
ter-revolutionary policy, is opposd

to the proletarian dictatorship and

attempts to split the Communist In-

ternational.
Nevertheless, in expressing my-

self as I did in this letter, I made
a concession to the Trotskyist view-
point and underestimated the char-
acter of the struggle between the
Party and the Trotsky group. We
cannot respect the liberty of Trot-
skyist opinion within our Party as

a group. We cannot respect the lib-
erty of Trotskyist opinion within
our Party as a demoralizing force
that would destroy our Party, nor
can we allow the development of
such views among the working class
and must take all measures to com-

bat them, as the spreading of- Trot-
skyist view's among the working

class disarms the working class. Dif-
ferences of opinion between Commu-
nist viewpoints and Trotskyism and
social democratic viewpoints are

EMERGENCY FUND

class differences. Social democratic
and Trotskyist viewpoints hurt the
interests of the proletariat irrespec-
tive of what phrases are used to
cover up such views antagonistic to
the interests of the proletariat.

2.—1 expressed my opinion also
in regard to the remark made by
Comrade Markoff to the effect that
the Trotskyist faction is destined to

outdo Mussolini. In objecting to this
remark, I stated that “it made a
very bad impression when it was

launched in the midst of many of
us who suffered the consequences
of fascist reaction in Italy.” By not
explaining my opinion further and
making only this statement, I have
allowed a wrong interpretation to
be placed upon it. I believe that it
was unwise for Comrade Markoff to
make this statement among work-
ers who have suffered from fascist

25c; G. Todocaff, 50c; S.
Hagie, 30c; E. Tsekoff, 60c;

Wm. Simon, 50c; A. Baku-

nin, 50c; N. Burzakoff, 60c;

J. Popa, 26c; D. Evanoff,
60c; C. Johnson, 25c; A.
Assanoff, 25c 5.75

Liberty Club, Haverhill, Mass. 5.00
Chernigover Branch 361,

Workmen’s Circle, Coney
Island, N. Y 5.00

Collected by A. Kratofil, Nor-
walk, Ohio: B. C. Saladin,
50c; Wm. Aggirs, $2; A.
Kratofil, $2.50 6.00

Scandinavian Workers Ath-
letic Club, City 5.00

Jewish Workers Club of
Brownsville, Brooklyn .... 5.00

Joseph Jaglowski, Rnthledge,
Minn. 6.00

Roxbury Lettish Club, Rox-
bury, Mass 5.05

Young Workers (Communist)
League, Madison, Wis 5.00

Slovak Workers Society, Ken-
osha, Wis 6.00

Charles F. Fanfel, Chicago.. 5.00
Collected by W. Surko, Buf-

falo, N. Y.: W. Surko, $1;
W. Botsko, 60s; S. Amek,
25c; C. Plonek, 25c; I. Baloz,
25c; J. Padolinsky, 50c; M.
Petrik, 25c; K. Krai, 50c; J.
Forday, 50c; S. Gasparovic,
26c • 4-25

Collected by W. Krpipchuk,
Hamtramck, Mich.: W.
Krpipchuk, $1; J. Marchen-
ko, 50c; P. Andel, 25c; J.
Sleva, $1; G. Meshechko,
$1; E. Tomashewich, 60c; A.
Hotcheway, 60c; J. Ontjen-
ko, 26c; John Sahar, 25c; J.
Orleck, 26c 6.50

Ed. Gutzman, La Crosse, Wis. 5.00
A. Spain, Wilmington, Del. .. 5.00
Dave Kernner, Brooklyn .... 6.00
Nick Stess, Milwaukee, Wis... 5.00
I. Kettula, Cusson, Minn 5.00
G. Johnson, Detroit, Mich 5.00
Factory Nucleus 1, Section 9,

Long Island, N. Y 5.00
Green Bud Shop, City 5.00
S. T. T’htistys, Chassel, Mich. 5.00
Collection made in San Fran-

cisco, Calif 4.10
Council No. 12, N. C. W. W.,

Bronx 4.00
Collected by Herzberg, Sec-

tion 1, Night Workers, City

—Anonymous, $1; J. San-
ger, $1; M. Cohen, $1; L.
Risikoff, $1 4.00

Collected by M. Tokin, Unit
IF, S. S. 2A, Brooklyn—
John Koblentz, $1; M. To-
kin, $1; Joe Masaro, 60c;
R. Rosen, $1; M. Ventiera,
26c; M. Herstein, 26c; T.
Salzano, 25c; St. Macslo-
nati, 26c 4.50

S. T. Hamburges, S. Dart-
» juouth, Mas*, s -°°

(Continued from Page One)
Taitetman, 50c; Tselepis, $1;

Karavaselle, $1; Salepolis,

$1; Kass, $1; M. Freedman,
$1; Stern, $1; Ancher, $5.. 20.25

Collected by Fred Veliky,

Hammond. Ind.: Slovak
Workers Society, Local 62,
$10; Stefanjak, $1; S. Baja,
25c; W. Phillips, 25c; Rus-
sel Eckenbay, 25c; Max
Xrenmueller, 26c; M. Gabor,
25c • 12.25

Collected by Peter Stergion,

Warren, Ohio: Collected at

the Finnish Club where they

had a dance, $9.60; J. Jere-

tas, 50c; Peter Stergion,

50c; M. Argirapis, 50c; M.
Sofiades, $1 12.10

Tollected by L. S ambles,
Youngstown, Ohio: S. Sirot-
nik, $1; Mary Fradon, 50c;
L. Bodnar, 50c; N. Denem-
burg, 60c; D. Eniz, 50c; S.
Homall, 60c; Street Nucleus,
11, $8; B. Blumenthal, sl;.. 12.50

Collected by Wm. Mikades,
McKeesport, Pa.: C. Ferrie,

$1; W. Mikades, $1; Nick
Sindeich, $1; I. Lansavovich,
$1; Louis Sand, $1; C. Mon-
sansky, $1; A. Y. Tomac,
*1; G. Franjkovich, $1; G.'
Sotirakis, $1; P. Kessler,

$2 12.00

Collected by the Workers
Party, Brockton, Mass.:
Beantis, $1; Dora, $1; H.
L. Gage, $2; Stumlis, $1;

Halper, $1; Bartkus, 50c;
Dederman, $1; Addri, $1;
Zinnalli, $1; Warren, $1;

Fimberg. 50c 11.00
Collected by Mack Ujevich,

Chicago, 111.: Mack Ujevich,

$5; A Friend, $1; A. Masich,

$2; Student, $1; Marko Sik-
irich, $1; Peter Markulin,
$1; Peter Rimar, 25c; J.
Busich, 25c 11.50

Progressive Working People's
Lyceum, Rochester, N. Y... 10.00

Workmen’s Circle 308, Newark 10.00
Max Sternberg, Bronx, N. Y. 10.00

Collected by F. Wahlroos,
Warren, Ohio: J. Latvala,
$1; O. Finberg, $1; E.
Lawrila, $1; D. Vahlroos, $1;

G. Sove, $1; Mary Maki,
$1; John Danser, $1; F.
Salo, $1; P. Setala, $1; F.
Hakta, $1 10 '°°

Collected by Mary Legun, Los
Angeles, Calif.: Russian
Ukrainian Women’s Pro-
gressive Society 10.50

Workmen's Circle Loan Ass’n.
Inc., St. Paul, Min 10.00

LD.S. A. Infflch 36, M«r . .

reaction but I nevertheless believe
that Trotskyism, in moving away
from the Communist Party, from
the Leninst line, in attempting to
split the Communist International
is moving more and more in the
direction of the worst enemies of the
working class and is already in
most places aligning itself with the
social democratic elements who are
the agents of the imperialists. The
Trotskyist faction internationally
(and the American Trotskyist
group) which is part of interna-
tional Trotskyism have come and
will develop still further into the
“Left” lackeys of imperialism, as
the Communist International correct-
ly described them.

Trotskyites Provocative.

3.—ln fighting Trotskyism, our
Party has correctly declared that

, rayed against us all the agents of
! the ruling class, including the Negro
bourgeoisie and most of the out-
standing petty-bourgeois elements.

In the Chicago district we have
made some new beginnings with
Negro work. Mass meetings, social

! gatherings, and finally a reorgani-
zation of our auxiliary represent the

j first steps. Seizure upon local issues
I and incidents provides good vehicles.

ership is for the most part reaction-,
ary, its whole social status drives
it increasingly to seek reconciliation
with the white masters, whilj at the
same time the masses of Negro,
workers are driven into more and
more open struggle. Here the situ-
ation resembles somewhat the class
relations in a colonial country ruled
by foreign imperialists (India). As j
our fight proceeds we shall find ar-1

The Negroes and Religion
resolution condemned the Negro j
comrades in the Party responsible j
for the Negro meetings and not the
Negro workers who attended. Even j
so, I still am of the opinion that
the resolution as passed by the City
Convention is a serious “Left”error.
A Negro comrade speaking at the
same convention informed us that
although at one time there were
about fifty Negroes in the Chicago
Party organization, there are now
only five. I feel that our “pure”
attitude on the religious question,
especially as regards our work
among the Negroes whether they
are Party members or not, will have
a tendency to make our Party sterile
in its ability to win over the masses

I of workers.

The Negro is deeply religious.
; This is very evident. As one Negro
comrade expressed it, many Ne-

\ groes are obsessed with the illusion
that “you may take all from me,

| if you only leave me Jesus.” There
| are very good reasons for all this.
| Not only is the Negro the victim of

It recently happened, that in a ; l
meeting of Negro workers held in i (
a church, organized under the aus- j .
pices of the American Negro Labor ,
Congress, the session was begun' 1
and ended with prayer. | *

For this “deviation” from a “cor- • J
rect” Communist line, the Negro; :

comrades responsible were severely j:
criticized by a resolution submitted ;
to the Chicago City Convention on j
Sunday, January 13, by Section 2,;
of the Party organization. The res- i
olution was passed by a majority j
vote. At the convention I spoke
against the resolution for the reason 1

i that I considered this to be a grave i
j error on the part of the Chicago I
j comrades, dangerously near a “Left”J

| tactical line in our work among the
I Negro masses.

Comrade Kruse, speaking in favor |
j of the resolution, and in answer to
the objection I raised, informed me |
that perhaps there was some mis- j
understanding on my part, that the j

Collected by Charles John- ,

Johnson, Ashland, Wis.—
Charles Johnson, $1; E. A.
Matta, 60c; J. Somppi, 50c;
A. Ojala, 25c; Charles M.
Beltt, 50c; H. Lehtinen,
25c; Walter Somppi, 50c;
Oscar Pusula. 50c 4.00

Mary A. Fayal, New Bed-
ford, Mass 3.00

Collected by Gene Constant,
Cleveland, O—. Gene Con-
stant, $2; James Coleman,
81 3.00

Collected by Charles F. Mish-
kinis, lvilkes-Barre, Pa.—.
J. Koerpus, 25c; J. Senkus,
25c; G. Pechukaitis, 25c;
F. Kiiklis, 50c; C. K. Mish-
kinis, $2 3.25

Collected by Daniel Loschen-
ko, Buffalo, N. Y.—W. In-
kovskos, 50c; Charles Nart,
25c; B. Nattek, 50c; Burt
O’Neil, 50c; A. Schwartz,
25c; Frank Bonevicz, $1;
$1; J. Zagriachas, 25c; J.
Milevikil,25c; A. Ricez, 20c 3.70

Collected by Council 18, W.
C., City—B. Schaettkey,
25c; L. Magdoff, 30c; R.
Abimodiz, 50c; R. Gorss-
berg, 15c; Anonymous, 15c;
Mrs. Halpern, 25c; Helski,
25c; Sarpan, 25c; H. G.,
50c; P. Irika, 50c; H. For-
man, 25c 3.55

Collected by Night Workers,
City—V. Cueli, $2; G. Go-
mialy, $1 3.00

B. A. Faulkner, Ada, Mich.. 3.00
Collected by Carl Demac,

Neffs, Ohio—S. Bellavie,
$1; Bukter, 25c; A. Rogo-
zensky. 10c; J. Millat,
Stewartsvillei Milaff,Neffs,
Ohio; J. Milat, Neffs, O.;
26c; 11. Markon, Neffs, $1 3.10

Collected by Edward Hilbig,
McKees Rocks. Pa.—Ed-
ward Hilbig $2; Thomas
Sukich, $1 3.00

Workers of the Rosil Hat
Shop, City 3.00

J. Brooker, Unit 5, 2A, City 3.00
Collected by A. Akerson, Lit-

tle Falls, Minn.—B. Aker-
son, $2; A. .T. Gagnon, sl. 3.00

E. Altwater, Pisstburgh, Pa. 2.00
Sec. 6,3 F, Brooklyn 2.00
Edna Kagan, City 2.00
G. Nickerson, Minneapolis.. 2.00
Collected by Lillie Wissman,

City—Lillie Weissman, $1;
T. Poppas, 50c; Aser, 60c. 2.00

Cyrill Pipta, Cicero, 111 2.00
A. llarmatta, Pittsburgh, Pa. 2.00
Ch. Ozal, Omaha, Nebr 2.00
Mrs. Gus Schaiblin, Kansas

City, Mo 2.00
David Hurowitz, Bronx 2.00
Abe Popkin, Bristol, Pa.... 2.00
D. Kushlak, Cleveland, Ohio- 2.00
Eva Boerum, City 1.00
R. H. Walkes, Birmingham,

Ala 2.00
G. Lucas, San Francisco, Cal. 1.00
John M. Burja, East Chica-

go, Ind 1.00
Miriam Potter, City 50
P. Kishor, City 1.00
L. Lorentz, City 1.00
Sec. 2A, Unit C, City 1.00
Chas. Underwood, Sec. 3, City 1.00
J. Kolmin, Chicago, 111 1.00
Harry Bloom, Rochester.... 1.00 j
Chas. Shein, Sec. 8, Rocka-

way, N. Y 1.00
Anonymous, City 1.00
Jos. M. Sacks. Bronx „ 1.00
Esther Edelstein, 8r0nx..,,, 1.00
Helen, Lazar, Bronx 50
Unit IF, 28, City—L. Rabi-

nowitz, $1; B. Kaplan, $1;
G. Sayder, $1 8.00

Wm. Stewart, Leetonia, Ohio 1.00
Callinns, 3D, 6F, City 1.00
Collected by L. Lacnow, San-

ta Cruz, Calif.—R. Dane,
50c; C. O. Bcell, 25c; J. O.
Chappee, 26c 1.00

Joe Bavtas, Racine, Wise... 1.00,
G. Belzer, City 1.00
John Darkus, Linden, N. J.. 1.00
Jack Samek, Bronx 1.00
Oscar Katz, City 75
Jaro, City .50
Wenger, City 50
F. Boris, City 25
M. Moniz, City 15
Sirabeth, City 25
W. Worthors, City
Collected by Sarah Victor,

Detroit, Mich.—lnternation-
al Workers Home, $25;
Children’s School, $5 (Cor-
rection)

pinlappealF
FOR THE “DAILY”
(Continued from Page One)

press, because my situation here is
miserable—l am blacklisted and the
bosses have taken my health away
from me.

“Ihave attempted to go inside the
mills here in New Bedford, but I
am always kicked out. The bosses
fear that I am a dangerous weapon
for fighting for the interests of the
working class. Even though through
the Daily Worker I learn to be more
class-conscious, it makes me feel re-
sponsibilties. I try to organize
workers inside factories. The capi-
talists have ruined my health, so
now they can have my body.

“I hope that the workers will be-
come class-conscious and defend the

Daily Worker. I am closing with best
regards to all comrades and all re-
volutionary workers of the world.

“Comradely yours,

I .!>. “AUGUST C. G. PINTO?'

we must employ ideological means
to clarify the working class, to ex-
pose the Left phrases of this oppor-
tunist group, to use organizational
methods to rid the Party of the per-

sistent Trotskyites who aim to form
a fraction within the Party. In in-
vestigating the incident before the
Workers Center, I find that the
Party did not employ personal vio-
lence; that the incident rose out of
the provocative attempts of the
Trotskyites in insisting upon pro-
voking the Party comrades by the
open sale of the “Militant” before
the headquarters. Without giving
any opportunity to these enemies of
the movement to pose as martyrs,
we must resort to every measure in
order to isolate and destroy any
Trotskyite influence among the
working class as well as within the
Party.

In concluding my letter to ex-com-
rade Refugee, I stated that in writ-
ing this letter to him “I hope that
it would have the object of bringing
to the factional struggle a spirit
more worthy to the cause we are
fighting for.” I note, however, that
it was used by the Trotskyites as
a weapon against the Party. I ab-
solutely disassociate myself from
the use of this letter by the Trot-
skyites and from the wrong view'-

point which I stated in the letter, [
and I realize again that such use j
would inevitably have been made by
these enemies of the movement be- !

cause our struggle is not really a j
factional struggle within the limits
of our Party, fighting to build up j
our Party, but that the fight with j
the Trotskyites is a class war, is a j

savage survivals, but during his
whole period of recent chattel slav-
ery, the Christian religion which he
learned from his slave-masters, was
in innumerable cases his only
solace. Are we, by direct opposi-
tion, in one fell swoop, to eliminate
these illusions which so powerfully
hold him? We shall make a griev-
ous mistake if we think so. It is
only through a gradual process, in
the heat of class struggle, that the
Negro will learn the “roots,” the
social basis of religion.

In this connection, for the purpose
of clarification, I would suggest that
you have printed in the Daily
Worker, not only this letter, but
also the article by Comrade Lenin,
“The Relation of the Workers Party
to Religion,” originally published in
the “Proletarii,” No. 45, in May,
1909, a reprint of which may be
found in the English “Labor
Monthly” of December, 1919.

H. E. KAYE,
Shop Nucleus 33,

I Chicago, 111.

struggle of views for and against
the proletariat—the Party’s view
and that of the Cl expresses the
interests of the revolutionary devel-
opment of the proletariat while that
of the Trotskyites expresses the
point of view of the petty bour-
geoisie.

—JOHN PIPPAN.

ersville, Pa 10.00

Collected by S. A. Krieger,

Chicago, 111.: T. Holmquist,
$10; Section 5, Nucleus 15,

Chicago, 111., $10; Slovak
Workers Society, Lodge 16,
$22.70; Section 3, W. P., $6
Otto Zobel, $2; Slovak
Workers Society Br. 16,
$22.15; Crane Shop Nucleus,
$2; E. Mishaewisch, $2 .... 76.85

Unit 6, Section 5, Nathan
Fohman, Bronx, N. Y.: M.
Yudin, $3; lacohs, $1; B.
Cohen, $1; Sol, $1; M. Berg,
50c; Freidman, 50c; G. Kiss,
50c; A. Cohen, 50c; Senzer,
50c; Hersh, 50c 9.00

Unit 5, Section 7, Brooklyn.. 8.00
S. Reikanskas, Shenandoah,

Pa. (collected) 8.75
Collected by H. Colodny,

Washington: D. S. Shiaberg,

$5; A. Cassleman, $2; J.
Roimy, $1 8.00

Collected by Esther Markizon,
Wilmington, D. C.: Sam
Samers, $3; N. Hadzikos-
mas, $5 8.00

Frank Ranto, East Chicago,

Ind.: Frank Heekkila, 25c;
M. Niemi, 50c; E. Vikberg,
25c; W. Peterson, 25c; A.
Killnmen, 50c; E. Purpe,
25c; A. Sutinen, 50c; H.
Pyrmen, 25c; A. Terrola,
25c; T. Tuonu, 25c; J. Hill,
25c 7.25

T. Meriac, San Francisco,
Calif 700

Unit 4, Section 7. Brooklyn.. 7.50
Section 8, Br. 2, Brooklyn 7.00
Collected by Joseph Reiner,

Hartford, Conn.: Harry
Suirs, $1; A Friend, $1; A.
Bowegois, 60c; C. Hollup,

25c; R. Dow, 40c; S. Rosen-
blatt, $1; A. Kozerian, 60c;
M. Arens, $1; Mutz, 60c; J.
A. Smith, 50c 6.66

Collected by T. Mitsos, Cleve-
land, Ohio: Anonymous, $2;

Geo. Tzanas, $1; Anonymous,
50c; T. Mitsos, $2.50 6.00

Collected by Rebecca Katz,
Norwalk, Conn.: J. Ogal-
nick, $5; L. Kudravetz, 60c;
Mr. Rasen, 60c; Anonymous,
60c 6.50

Received as a collection at the
Workers School Forum, New
York City 8.86

Unit 4, S.S. 2A, N. Y. C 5.76
Collected by J. Gatevecko,

Carnegie, Pa.: J. Gatevecka,
$3; J. Zukonskos, $1; J.
Lukos, $1 _•

• • 6-00
Collected by R. Nideleff, Flint,

Mich.: R. Nideleleff, $1.20;

M. Yanoff, 25c; J. Mustafa

Bicknell Miners Demand
Unity in Workers Party

The Central Executive Committee
has received a demand upon the
Party members to rally for Party
work, to unite behind the Central
Committee and to drop all factional-
ism.

Bicknell is a center of growing
Party activity in the bituminous
coal fields of Indiana. The resolu-
tion reads in part:

“We, the Bicknell Party group,
for the sake of unity in our Party,
take our stand in support of the
C. E. C. This has made several
of our best friends angry, but we
must not allow ourselves to be
tied down to personal friendships.

These differences will be adjusted,
we feel sure, in time. Let us
strive for that great unity that
will back the militant, fighting in-
dustrial unions.”
This is one of the most encourag-

ing signs throughout the Party.
There are increasing manifestations
of the fact that old group ties, old
personal connections and friendships
are giving way before an adequate
consideration of the political issues
involved. Similar developments as
in Bicknell showing consequent sup-
port for the Central Committee
amongst the coal miners, are occur-
ring throughout the Party.
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Work Doubled, Wages Slashed, Woman Card Room Workers in Pemaquid MillRebel
Workers’ Soccer Teams in Close Competition

IP' '

After elimination contests lasting for more than a month, ths
Scandinavian Workers Athletic Club and the Spartacus Sports Club
met for tho finals of the Championship of Division “C” in the Metro-
politan Workers Soccer League, which is affiliated to the Labor
Sportn Union. After a hard game, the Spartacus team won by the
close score of 1,-8. Photo shows the Scandinavian Workers Athletic
Club on the left and the Spartacus Club on the right. In the center is
Referee Hecht with Emil Austin, chairman of the soccer department
of the L. S. U.

OVER ONE THIRD
OF NEW BEDFORD
WORKERS IDLE

Spinners Run Twice
as Many Frames

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., (By

Mail).—The mills in New Bedford
are getting worse every day. More
than one-third of the workers are
out of work. Many mills instead of

cutting five per cent, cut what any-

one would call fifty per cent.
Many of the workers can’t stand

work. So the bosses hire new peo- (
their jobs and have to leave their
pie, but it doesn’t take long before j
the new workers walk out also.

Many workers realize now what

our union is doing. The majority of
them are coming to join the union.

The mills here in New Bedford
are what people would call jails 1
1 ather than mills. There is one mill jll
here that can safely be called the 1
worst of all. It is the Pemaquid 1
Mill. !

In the card room the women are 1
running three pairs of speeders for
about sl6 a week. Recently in the ]
card room most of the women walked ]
cut.

In the weaving room the men are J
getting from sl2 to sl6, where they ,
used to get $25 to S3O per week. (

In the spinning room they run 24 ,
frames when they used to run 12, j,
and for this they are getting '"1.2 j,
per week when they used to get sl6 i ¦
to sl9. i

Now about the mill I worked in, 1
the Nashewena Mill,—well, the con- 1
ditions are not as bad as in some 1
others, but they’re plenty bad:
enough. They have the speed-up, 11
smell wages and about the same 1
amount of work as before.

I am a doffer in speeders and was !
getting $9.70 before the strike. Now
I am getting $8 per week for eight j'
hours per week. Before tire strike
we did about 12 doffs a day, now we '

do about 25 doffs a day. This is j
about all for now, but will write
more later.

From a prompt member and good [
delegate who will stick to the end. 1

SCOTTISH DYERS
STRIKE IS SEEN

Union Misleaders Plan
to Sabotage Workers

GLASGOW (By Mail).—An acute
situation has arisen in the Scottish
bleaching and calico printing indus- ;

try, owing to the threat by the em-

ployers to reduce the wages cf ju-
veniles by amounts up to four shil- ;
lings a week in the first week of
February.

The employers have vIso refused
the workers’ demands that their
wage scale be brought up to the
level of the English rates.

The organized dyers have t'nreat-
cned that they wil strike the first
of February if their demands are

net met by the bosses and if the
wage cut against the juveniles is
not rescinded. About 5,000 workers

would be affected by the strike.
X collective piece-work system,

proposed by the bosses, is being con-

sidered by the reactionary officials
of the Amalgamated Society of

Dyers and Kindred Trades, over the
protest of the militant workers.

Scottish Coal Company

Owners Issue Notices
of Wafe Cuts; Lockout

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Scottish coal-
mine operators arc issuing notices
reducing the wages of hoisting en-
gineers from nine shillings eight

pence ($2.32) to eight shillings nine
pence per day. The union has of-
fered to arbitrate but the employers
refuse. Notices are posted of the
reduction to take place in two weeks.
A lockout in the Scottish coal fields
is probable.

Students Fight Goose-Step
in Negro Colleges of U. S.

(Crusader News Service)

Eight strikers at Negro colleges in ;
recent years are evidence of the re-
volt of Negro Youth against the ef-
forts of white college presidents to
turn out future “Uncle Toms” to j
succeed the crop now fortunately dy-
ing out.

That “benevolent despotism” of
white college heads or trustee boards
is teaching “pacifism and servility”

iis shown by John P. Davis in an
article in the January “New Stu-
dent.” Davis is a graduate at Har-
vard and a former Bates College
debater. Every moment of the

j students’ time is scheduled, his
clothing prescribed even down to his
underwear. He is compelled to at-
tend chapel and is put to bed every
night at ten o’clock. Especially is
his reading censored. In many col-
leges and schools in the South, even

the magazine of the wobbling and
fearful Du Bois is barred. Latest j
books on the race question are abso-
lutely taboo.

Strikes at Howard University and ;
Fisk resulted in resignation of 1

; Presidents Durkee and McKenzie, 1
both of them white arbiters of what
Negroes should be taught. Davis
notes other strikes as follows:
Hampton, Kittrell, Knoxville, St.
Augustine and to additional out-

breaks at Howard University. Minor
revolts have been staged at nearly

i every Dixie College. '
At Hampton white faculty mem-

bers were accused of membership in
the Ku Klux Klan. They ate at
tables separate from the Negro
teachers. At Fisk Howard and
Hampton the faculty called in white
police in an effort to intimidate the
students.

Students’ mail is opened by the
faculties of most of these colleges;

especially is mail from the North
scrutinized. Students mail usually
goes through two classes of censor-
ship, first at the Post Office where
all mail to Negroes is carefully
watched, and again at the hands of
the faculty. At Storer College and
Tougaloo College the faculties re-
serve the right to dispose of ob-
jectionable “mail” “in any way de-
sirable.”

At A. and T. College, Greensboro,

.NEGRO WOMAN i
CIGAR SLAVES

IN WALKOUT
——

(

Demand to Be Taken i
Into Union

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, (By Mail).—

Over 100 unorganized Negro women
workers at the world’s largest cigar

factory. Bayuk Brothers, corner

Ninth St. and Columbia Aye. walked
out a few weeks ago in protest j
against the miserable slave condi-j

! tions they had to work under. Given |
a rate of 25 cents for stripping 12
and a half pounds of tobacco, the pay
envelopes of the group for a full
week ranged from $3.50 to sll a

week, the average the women mads
being around $9.

The girls demanded an increase
of 10 cents in the rate and walked;

: out in a body when the bosses re- j
;:fused to grant the demand. The |

I girls are forced to work 10 hours a j
day or more, and the conditions they i

: jwork under are unsanitary. In a !
~ few years the girls and women work-

• ing in the Bayuk factory come out
with their health nearly completely

i destroyed. They were entirely un-

organized at the time the strike
r started.

The Cigarmakers’ Union officials
¦ did not try to organize these work-
. ers, but the girls were so anxious to !
[' join a union, that they walked in a ¦

body down to the office of the union .
asking to be taken in the union.
They were tired of the long years I
of slavery they had to stand when
they were not organized, and na-

turally tho the union officials did not

1 seem to care about them, they were j
desperate and went to the officials
of the union to be organized.

—IDA, a Negro Cigar Slave.

Bosses Kill Mond Plan;
Hope to Smash Unions
Without Collaboration

- ! -

1 LONDON, Feb. 17. A die-hard
* group in the National Confederation

' of Employers’ Associations and the
1 Federation of British Industries has
1 won in the dispute over whether the

> British capitalist class shall enter
! into class collaboration schemes
• with the English labor unions, or I

fight openly to crush them.
' ¦ The British version of the B. A
' O. plan, the Mond Plan, proposed
e by Baron Melchett, formerly Sir Al- |
* fred Mond, for abolition of strikes
l - thru arbitration and efficiency

r ; schemes, was rejected today by the

B employers’ federations. The main

1 provision of the Mond Plan was for
a national conciliation body com-

- posed equally of employers and
B union bureaucrats,
s ¦ ¦—

1 “PROSPERITY”
“

ST. LOUIS (By Mail).—The cold-
r est night of the winter recently
r

brought 735 jobless workers to the

St. Louis free municipal lodging

; house seeking shelter. A worker
aged 92 hobbled in on a cane, say-

I ing he was without home or work

t\ MARCH IST
' L

WEBSTER HALL
?! - ¦
I TICKRTS ft.se NOWI SMS AT
I noon. ON SALS ATI NEW
> MASSES. M UNION SB.. WOMK-
I EKS BOOKSHOP, M UNION SO.

» BUY TICKETS EARLY,

N. C., as at Hampton and Tuskegee,,
there is compulsory chapel, Davis I
points out. “Regulation uniforms
are required; matrons rule men’s
dormitories; students are forbidden
to entertain visitors in their rooms;
playing cards and tobacco -re
strictly forbidden on the campus. §
Every thing is done to make “uni-
versal robots” out of grown men and
women. Nothing is left to their own
initiative.

Every effort is being made to
teach servility and pacifism.

But the Negro student has long
since given up the motto of his pre-
decessors in college: “Take the world
and give me Jesus.”

SELLGIRLSINTO
WHITE SLAVERY

; Are Victims of Capital-
ist System

(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, (By Mail).—
The existence at a slave market has
been discovered on a Sacramento
River houseboat. The houseboat is
used as a “home” of the girls nntil
they are sold into slavery in San
Francisco and other coast cities. Two

jChinese and three white girls were
jarrested in connection with the ex-

posure of the human slave market.
Girls in great numbers from all

over the. world are coming to Holly-
wood honing to get jobs in the
movies. Only a few succeed, how-
ever. The rest—strangers in t

strange city and generally more or
less short of funds—often become
victims of men and women engaged
in the white slave traffic.

There are 200 brothels in Los An-
geles alone. As these places are
said to be overcrowded, numerous
girls—all victims of a rotten social
system—are captured and sent to
other parts of the state, or even into
dance halls and booze-joints in lower
California, and Mexico.

—L. P. RINDAL.

BEATEN FOR TEN CENTS
Manager Calls Thugs to Attack Boy

(By a Worker Correspondent) !
Albert Nahnias, 17 years old, of

75 E. 111th St., was badly beaten up
after being accused of stealing a

ten-eent ring from a counter in the
Wool worth store at 113th St. and
Fifth Ave. The boy, accompanied
by his mother and a friend, Abe El-
lis, had previously purchased two of
?hose rings.

When one of the store spies ac-

cused Nahnias of stealing the ring,
he offered to allow himself to be
searched. But. the store manager,
J. C. Smith, immediately attacked
him. When he put up his hands to

offer resistance, the manager called
several floor-walkers and thugs to
his assistance, who viciously beat
him up and manhandled his mother.

Bleeding from the mouth and
nose, the boy asked a soldier
present to summon a policeman, and
asked (hat both the manager and
he be arrested and allowed to tes-
tify in court. The policeman re-

fused to permit this, suggesting that I
they tush up the “disturbance.” ,
When the young soldier was asked
to testify in the boy’s behalf, he re-
fused, saying he was afraid the
news would reach official headquar-
ters and action be taken against
him.

J. C. Smith, the manager of this
store, is notorious in the neighbor-
hood as a thug and roughneck. Fre-
quently in the past he has been ac-
cused of manhandling women in the
store and mistreating both the em-
ployes and children who come in to
make purchases.

Halt Worker Fishers
to Aid the Wealthy

KEEN AH, Wis. (By Mail).—Six
motorboat patrols will be assigned
by the state next summer to halt
fishing on Lake Winnebago by fish-
ermen who depend on fishing there
for their livings. The state is act-

| ing at the request of wealthy, pri-
! vete fishermen.

Not only has the bourgeoisie
1 forced the weapon* that brlnf

death to Itaelfi It ha* alao railed
la to existence the men who are to
wield those weapons—-the modem
work In* elans—the proletarians.***
Karl Marx (Communist Manifesto).

The New Plays
“LET US BE GAY,” a new play by Rachel Crothers. will be

offered at the Little Theatre by John Golden on Monday

night. Fraucine Larrimore, has the principal role. In the

cast are Warren William, Charlottee Granville, Kenneth
Hunter and Ross Alexander.

“PLEASURE BOUND,” a new Shubert revue will have its
premiere at the Majectic Theatre, Monday. The players in-
clude Phil Baker, Jack Pearl, Aileen Stanley and Grace

Brinkley. The book and lyrics are by Harold Atteridge and
Max and Nathaniel Life, and the score by Muriel Pollock.

“KIBITZER,” by Jo Swerling and Edward G. Robinson, will
open at the Royale, Monday. Mr. Robinson heads the cast
and Jeanne Greene has the only feminine role.

“The Broken Chain,” by William J. Perlman, will be offered at
Maxine Elliott’s on Monday. Frank McGlynn and Mary
Fowler are the leading players.

“FIGHT,”by Susan Meiriweather and Victor Victor, will be pre-
sented at the Longacre Theatre, Monday night. Miriam
Hopkins, Eleanor Woodruff, Ernest Glendinning and Donald
Dilloway are the chief players.

"AIRWAYS, INC.,” by John Dos Passos, will be offered at the
Grove Street Theatre Wednesday night by the New Play-
wrights. This is the second production of their current

t season.

V

Soviet Film of the Krassin to
Be Shown at Carnegie Hall

UfHAT is probably the greatest!
™

newsreel ever filmed has just:
been imported into the United {
States by Amkino, the American
distributors of Sovkino of Moscow.
It is entitled “The Krassin” and
consists of the motion pictures taken
on board the Russian ice-breaker of
that name while on its rescue ex-
pedition to save General Nobile and
his crew of the ill-fated Italia when
me giavL r. rship crashed on the
ice last fall north of Spitsbergen.

This full length news picture cov-
ering every detail of the rescue ex-

pedition w'!i be shown to the public
at Carnegie Hall tomorrow (Tues-
day) night. Vilhjalmur Stefansson,
well known arctic explorer, will
speak before an audience composed
of prominent officials and experts
on arctic exploration.

“The Krassin,” representing the
highest perfection of the newsreel,
was made under the greatest dif-
ficulties in the far no.’ii vh>ie the
ice-breaker plowed through the polar
floes in its race with death, hunger
and cold. This heroiu expedition,
equipped in less than five days tra-
versed a great sector ts ttie arctic
where no ship had ever penetrated,,
wa3 under the direction of Proses-1
sor Samoilovich, head of the Soviet |
Institute of Arctic Studies. The ]
pictures of the rescue were taken
not only from on board “The Kras- j
sin” but also from “The Red Bear,” j
the tri-motored airplane taken by
“The Krassin” into the arctic. Pi-
loted by Boris Tschuchnovski, “The
Red Bear” flew over the polar
wastes until not only the camp of

\ the Nobile crew was discovered
1 huddled against the ice-coated
wreck of the Italia; but also the 1
now famous Malmgren group from 1
whom were later rescued Captains
Mariano and Zappi. Dr. Finn
Malmgren, Swedish scientist, who
led the two Italian officers in a
dash for safety, perished. After
locating the survivors of the Italia,
Pilot Tschuchnovski and his men

were unable to return to “The
Krassin” due to lack of fuel. In at-
tempting to land on the ice, they
smashed the undercarriage of their
plane and were marooned on Cape
Vrede, at 80 degrees north latitude,
for three weeks.

The subsequent rescue of the
starving and frozen men by the ice
breaker “Krassin” despite its dam-
aged rudder and broken propeller,

| furnished one of the most heroic

Washington Eve
risiMr/? GIVEN BY THKuance officeWorkers

Union
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—DORSHA DANCERSg. —MARGARET LARKEN
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Admission 75c Harlam Jau Band

polar achievements in modern times.
After rescuing the Italia crew,

“The Krassin” then set out to lo-
cate Amundsen who had flown in
the airplane “Latham” to rescue the
Italian flyers. On its vain search
for the great explorer who had
sacrificed his life in an effort to
rescue General Nobile with whom
he had flown over the pole in 1926,
the Krassin went to the rescue of
the German steamship Monte Cer-
vantes, which was sinking with
1800 passengers on board after a

collision with an iceberg. After
six days of strenuous salvage work
the Monte Cervantes was finally
brought safely into Hamraerfest
Haven.

On their return to Moscow, Pro-
fessor Samoilovich and Pilot
Tschuchnovski were given a heroic
reception while all the data on the
expedition anl the rescue were care-
fully locked in the Soviet Govern-
ment vaults at Leningrad. Later,
the pictures were developed and as-
sembled under the direction of Sov-
kino of Moscow, who are now re-
leasing them in America by Amkino.

RIVERSIDE
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday: Walter McNally; Hy-
ams and Mclntyre; Lander Brothers,
others. Feature photoplay, “Syn-
thetic Sin,” starring Colleen Moore.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday:
Al K. Hall and company; The
Rigoletto Brothers; others. Fea-
ture photoplay, “Red Hot Speed,”
starring Reginald Denny.

HIPPODROME
! Joe Smith and Charlie Dale; Avon

i Comedy Four, assisted by Lillian
White; Mario and Lazarin; Joseph
E. Howard, composer; Hap Hazzard,
gymnast. The feature photoplay is,

; “Interference,” starring Evelyn
Brent, Clive Brook and Doris Ken-

j yon.

PALACE
James Barton; Ben Bemie, and

, his Hotel Roosevelt Orchestra; Nina
’ Gordani, in song recital; Jeanette
Hackett, assisted by Jose Shalitta,
Dan Hurwyn and Wally Davis;
“Herb” Williams.

The Commaniila disdain to eon*
1 real their views ni»«l aim*. They

openly declare that thetr ends ran

ha attained only by the forcible
overthrow of all ealstlaic aortal ren-

ditions—Karl Mars (Communist
» Manifesto>

TOMORROW NIGHT! One Special Showing!

The Greatest News Reel Ever Filmed!

“KRASSIN”
The Epic of Proletarian Heroism!

OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURE OF THE
SOVIET EXPEDITION WHICH FOUGHT
AGAINST TREMENDOUS ODDS AND
RESCUED THE NOBILE CREW - •

Introductory Speech by the noted explorer

Vilhjalmur Stefannsen

CARNEGIE HALL, Tomorrow (Tues.) Night at 8:30

Tickets: 50c to $2.00 at Box Office

t DAILY WORKER
A BENEFIT PERFORMANCES k

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Eye. 8:30 p. m. .

4 FEBRUARY 2lot, 22nd & 23rd p

( NEW PLAYWRIGHTS ?
t THEATRE
4 —a dynamic vivid dram* m

of the machine are :

i ?
\ Airways, Inc. I
A By John Dos Passos k

author of ‘Manhattan Transfer’, T
“Three Soldiers” etc. *

A —a told revolutionary dramati- K
w zation of the economic and facial £
A conflicts of the past ten years m

in America . . . at the

4 Grove Street Theatre r

4 ????????????? ?
4 BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!
A Daily Worker Business Office, k
w 28-28 Union Sauare—Room 201. r

FRANCINE LARRIMORE

Star of “Let Us Be Gay,” a new

play by Rachel Crothers, which will;
have its premiere at the Little \
Theatre this evening.

Krassin Film Will Be
Shown for Benefit of
Needle Trades Strike

Two special performances of “The
Krassin,” film epic of the heroic
rescue by the Soviet ice-breaker of
the survivors of the fascist Nobile
expedition, will be shown for the
benefit of the needle trades strikers
on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 22
and 23, at the theatre of the Film
Guild Cinema, 52 W. Bth St. Both
performances will begin at midnight.

Tickets are on sale at the local
office of the Workers International
Relief, 799 Broadway, under whose
auspices the performances have been
arranged. Workers are urged to

obtain their tickets early as there
are a limited number of seats to be
sold.

THREATEN TO
DEPORT JOBLESS

WOMAN WORKER
Saginaw Officials Let

Her Starve
SAGINAW. Mich., (By Mail).—

I would like the workers in other
towns to know how the bosses in
Saginaw make the working girls
starve. I moved to Saginaw last
spring. I have lived here since,

half starved, without finding work
and have no way of making a living

\ for my family of seven little
brothers and one little sister.

I went out to look for work. ac<l
; thought I might find something. 1*
got a job in a restaurant where the
bosses eat, but because I, being poor
was not well dressed enough for the
rich customers, they dismissed me
the same day. I asked the city tc

help me, and they told me that if 1
asked them again they would deport

i me to the old country.

HUGE TOLL OF WORKERS
LONDON (By Mail).—Over 3,-

000,000 British workers have suf-
fered injuries at work, due to negli-
gence of the bosses, and over 22,000
have been killed, in the last eight

! years, according to labor ministry
! figures.

FEW JOBS IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD, Cal. (By Mail).—

Only 469 out of the 15,000 who
sought jobs as movie extras found

: work last year in Hollywood, an
agency reports. These few hundred

! averaged only a few days work a

week.

mb nasi
Kelth-Albee mmmmmtmm

Best Film Show"LsA. M 9*® BIG

In Town 42nd Street nnd Broadway WEEK
¦

AMERICAN NEWEST AMKINO
. PREMIERE PRESENTATION

LASH d d. CZAR”
with KACHALOV. MEYBRHOLD, CHUVELEV and

ANNA STEN, Russia's Greatest Artists
Worthy Succeeeor to “Potemkls” end “Ciir Imn the Te.. Ihie**

DIRECTED BY I. A. PROTOZANOV.
Based on the famous story by Andreyev, “The Governor.”

Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre Th «»‘re °» ,,a Prof“l
44th St., AVest of Broadway I EUGBhK OXKILLI

Eves. 8:30; Mats. Fri. & Sat. 2:30 | TV\/ AT A A/I I 1
The Greatest and Funniest Revue | J JLI jLjLXVXVy

Plppimirp Round martin beckthea.tCuOUi L JJUUiIU 1 45th w of ,th Ave Evs . l;40

HAROLD STEIIN A HI. Orchestra Mat.. Thurs, Fri. & Sat. 1:49
JACK DONAHUE—JOHN BOVLF. Extra Mat. Waah. Birthday

V : CAPRICEnu LIDA 1 GUILD *\
Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat.. 2:40

Comedy Hit by PHIUP BARRY Extra Mat. Wash. Birthday

Wings Over Europe
tons Birthday. I By Robert Nichols and

- i Maurice Browne

CIVIC REPERTORY i4st.«tn*» ! ALVIN THEATRE
Eves. I:S0 5 2nd St.. W. of Broadway.

60c: *l.o*: *1.60. Mata Wed.*Sat.,*.*< Eves. 8:50. Mata. Thura..

KVA LB OALUENN*. Director Extra Mat Hlrthday
Tonight, '*The Cherry Orchard.” BVGKNK O'.NEILL'I
Tomorrow, “Lady from Alfaqueqae,” _

¦m ... k„,. Strange Interlude
The proletarian move went Is

the nelf-e onsetous. Independent lohu (IQI ,HkN YhUJkfWUt
movement of the Immen.e major- E. of_B w.'
Ity.—Karl Mara (Communist Manl- EVENINGS ONLY AT *’•*<>

festo), laMHHMHmpsoaamsaMU""

3* B“ W*/,
A Remarkable Soviet Film!

“TWO DAYS”
¦— Special

"" ""*"1 A Wufku-Amkino Production

Added Attraction. the Russian “Last Laugh”
(i A TV ... A tremendome tragedy of nn

£\ / t/tl/h aid man torn In ale devotion
/I L/U V (AJIIn between the Whites »ad the

J Hrde—raaght In 4he chan*-
yrt » I yy l>, tides es the Soviet

10 Istoy nr nr AwWVVw*
Acclaimed by

Revolutionary Writers!
an actual nnd nuthaatle
film-record of the fauoae rawertal Tragedy ,

Hunelaa writer taker, la eayn Moleaaye Ol* a
IKON when he wan eighty., “lia f o r a e t ia b I e”
showing the great world My. Melneh Kf.Mii
linn In the Intimate as- o( of|u Frelhett”
¦ecta of bin dally activities
oa hta estate at Yasaala -Treaieadaua •>•«*

P 011... | ...

film guild cinema
k/TOh Jup_ 82-54 W. EIGHTH ST., West at |tk Are.

CmSMjB Continuous Performance. Popular Prieea,

Daily 2 to 12 (Box Office Open 1:M
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 to II

niraa.lan l*"OMtee o»aaa Hdt A. MO
SIMON GOULD —PHONO! OPHINO MU
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OSSES FIRED
UNION MEN ON

ELECTRIC JOB
lame Broach’s Policy
for Board’s Chance
A. move has been made to institute
strike breaking injunction against
; building trades workers who
ve tied up the work on five Brook-
t school buildings because the
ard of education gave a $75,000
rtract to the scab Eauitable Elec- 1
c Company to do the electrical I
rk.
l'he injunction plea came in the
m of a letter from a contractor to

5 Committee of Buildings of the
ard of Education, was evidently .
ipired, and will be the legal .
ounds on which the board will ap-
*r in court.

Urges Board to Act.
The letter was from William F.
mber. of D. M. W. Contracting Co.,
Iding a contract for general con-
uction, and states:
'May I suggest that these mat-
's be referred to the Corporation j
unsel with the request that legal j
iceedings be instituted by injunc- (
n restraining the labor unions ,
>m interfering with the progress ,

the contractors’ work on these (
o buildings and to punish the ;
rties who have been instrumental ,
bringing about the existing con- ¦
ions.” |

Strike Continues. ,
All the building workers on the j
e schools are striking except the,;
n-union electricians brot in by the j
iuitable company, and the brick- ,
'ers. The bricklayers union offi- i
ils follow its usual tactics of re- ,
ling solidarity to the other trades, ,
d bricklayers are continuing their j
•rk, on the struck job.

Fired Union Workers.

Some of the sub-contractors with
; Equitable company originally
ed union electrcians for jobs on

s first three schools with which
! Equitable got contracts, but by (
; time the Equitable got the other (
o schools on contracts, these sub- j,
itractors had discharged their
ion employees on the specious plea ;
»t they did not do good work, and :
d hired non-union electricians.

Blame Broach Policy.

Progressive electricians declare
it th* wrong policy of the machine
control of the electricians union

responsible for conditions existing
which the strike-breaking city j

vernment and the scab contractors
l take advantage. The electri-
n's union has only about a third
the electricians organised, wages

; much lower among the organ-
d, who would be glad to join the
ion but are prevented by closed
iks, and are therefore compelled to
rk for scab companies and are led
o strike-breaking and open shop :
npaigns like the present.

The schools on which work has
?n stopped are: P. S. 96, Avenue
and West-Eleventh Street; P. S.
), Bay Twenty-second and Twenty-
rd Sts., for which the D. M. W. i
ntracting Company holds the gen-1
il contracts; P. S. 227, Sixteenth
e. between Sixty-fifth and Sixty- j
th Street, on which the contrac-:

• is Pasaty and Furhrman, Inc.; j
S. 121, Twentieth Avenue and

sty-third St., contractor, P. J.'
•ey, and P. S. 204, Fifteenth Ave.
d Eighty-secor.d Sts., contractor, i
orge F. Driscoll Company.

mdino Officer Held
jy Marines Possibly
Under ‘Third Degree’

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. Feb. 17.
The Sandinist commander, Man- j
I Jiron, recently captured, is now |
ifined by the U. S. marines under
avy guard at Octotal, the northern 1
se of the marine corps.

He will be held there indefinitely,
s marines say, in the hope that he
II furnish information regarding
3 situation of the other leaders of

3 Army of Liberation, whom the
trines are trying to hunt down
th small bands of spies and as-

tsins.
The marines are working on the ,
»ory that Sandino is still in the,
partment of Nueva Segovia, al- i
>ugh they have previously reported j
at they heard he left across the;
mduran frontier.
It is not known here whether or
t Jiron is being tortured, as is
i custom with the U. S. marines, j
make him inform on other San-

io commanders,

[ilitant Workers Wire
foney to Their ‘Daily’

From all quarters, Class con-
scious workers are rallying to.

*
the support of the Daily Work- j
er. The following telegram has
been received from Lawrence
unit of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party.

“In answer to the emergency
call of the Daily Worker we, the
Lawrence unit of the Workers
Party have set one hundred dol-
lars ss our quota to be raised by
Feb. 10. We are sending $25 by
telegraph.”

Another worker in Watervliet,
N. Y., wires $5, with the single
remark;

“This is my answer to the
teaitora ti th* working class.”

Contractor Gives School Board Grounds to Issue Injunction Against School Strike
Mother of Five Begs Food for Children; No Prosperity for Her

¦Hi v J** '

Mrs. Mary Gibbons, 565 Bridge St., New York, and three of her fire children, which under capitalist
regulations she is expected to support, as the only remaining parent. She isn’t able to do it on the wages

of a single worker.

Pan Pacific Congress Head Sees Rival
Imperialist Groups in China Near War

“War approaches in China, but'
tho the first battles of the world
imperialist war may be fought in
China, the power of the workers
and peasants is growing there and
will oppose it. It grows in Man- j
churia beneath the split in the rul-
ing class where Japanese influence
struggles with the Nanking clique;
in Shanghai, where the labor and
Communist movement placards the
walls with revolutionary literature
in spite of the secret service and
soldiery of thirteen nations; out in
the provinces where the farmers set
up local soviets and defy the cen-
tral government,” said Ear! Browder,
executive secretary of the Pan-Pa-
cific Trade Union Secretariat, when
interviewed yesterday by the Daily
Worker.

Pacific Conference.

The Pan-Pacific Secretariat is the
central organization set up by the
Pan-Pacific Congress of Trade
Unions, which first met in Hankow,
China, 1927. It is holding another
congress August 1, at Vladivostok.
The Chinese unions will be repre-
sented there. Delegations will go
from all affiliated bodies in Japan,
Latin America, North America, and
the Philippines, as well as the U. S.
S. R. and southern Asiatic coun-
tries, Imperialism is fighting the
congress and the P. P. T. U. S. calls
on unions in capitalist countries to

I overcome this resistance.
' Browder did not think much of
the report in the capitalist news-

papers in New York, which imply
lately that the “Left wing,” so-
called, in the Kuomintang, the rul-
ing party in China, is having a seri-
ous struggle with the Right wing
for “more democracy” and inclines
towards relations with the Soviet

Union.
Fight Between Exploiters.

“It's bunk,” he said. The so-called
Left wing is incapable of fighting
against the militarists. It is in dead-
ly fear of the workers’ and peas-
ants’ movement; and while it rep-

! resents the petty bourgeois elements
and students in the Kuomintang,

which find themselves severely op-

I pressed by imperialism and native
\ militarism, it cannot act independ-

ently. The ruling Kuomintang is not
merely capitalist, but is big capi-
talist, feudal, militarist, and bought
by several foreign imperialist coun-,
tries.

“The so-called Kuomintang ‘Left
wing’ is a mess,” said Browder. "It
is thoroly opportunist. In Chiang
Kai-shek’s territory it is in opposi-
tion but aligned with the rival mili-
tarists of the Kuangsi group. In
Kuangsi territory, it creates sup-
port for Chiang.”

An Imperialist Crisis.
“The Kuomintang is in a severe

crisi , but the crisis is not caused
by the so-called ‘Left wing.’ The
‘Left wing’ sentiment is a symptom
and not a cause of the crisis. The
crisis is based, first upon the eco-
nomic collapse of the country, and
second upon the approaching con-
flict of world imperialist powers,
which use sections of the Kuomin-
tang as pawns in their struggle,
fighting the first battles of the
world war with Chinese militarists
on each side, on the fields of China.
There is an American orientation
in the Kuomintang, in conflict with
an Anglo-Japanese orientation.

Treacherous Generals.
“The line-up of the Chinese mili-

tarists is a shifting, unstable one.

j Feng Yu-hsiang has been follow-
ing, for example, an American orien-
tation, because he wants Shantung,
of which be was cheated by the
Japanese. There are Bigns that he
is approaching Japan; perhaps he is

• making a deal with Japan for Shan-
tung. Chiang Kai-shek just now is
pro-U. S., struggling against the
Kuangsi militarist clique which con-
trols Canton, Wuhan and most of
Southern China, and is in alliance
with the northern militarists in the
service of the Anglo-Japanese bloc.

“The Shi Shan (Western Hills)
groups, of native bourgeois and
students, which for a long time has
provided political leadership for the
militarist reactionaries of the Ku-
angsi clique, is apparently maneuv-

; ering between its Anglo-Japanese
position and moving toward the
American orientation, perhaps to
penetrate and dissolve Chiang’s or-

j ganization, perhaps actually chang-

j ing its fundamental orientation. It
may be splitting in the process. Its

: future is uncertain.

England vs. U. S.
“So there is much confusion and

| shifting about, but sooner or later,
probably soonei-, there will come an
armed clash between the two main
sections of the Kuomintang, one
fighting in the interests of England

• and Japan, the other in the interests
of U. S. imperialism.

“In Manchuria there is something
of the same situation. There is a
strong pro-Japanese party. Chiang
Hsueh-liang, the present ruler, wants

'an agreement with Nanking, and
jthe American imperialists through

I Nanking. It is possible that he shot
jYang because Yang was participat-
ing in Japanese action against this
policy. But none of the militarists

| in Manchuria is really prepared to
; fight Japan. Native capitalists hate

•; Japan, but are certain to run to
1 cover if Japan resorts to force.

“In the midst of all this treason,
betrayal by militarist factions of
the nationalist movement, the work-
ers and peasants alone can make an
uncompromising struggle for na-

| tional independence. They do not
I want imperialist conquest, nor to be
| used as war material in a clash of

empires. The workers’ organizations
grow in spite of all repression.

f ' “In Manchuria a mass movement
, against imperialism is raising its

, head. In November trade unionists
5 and students demonstrated against
. Japanese imperialism at Harbin,

, and many of them were shot down
. by the pro-Japanese governor of the
. city. Chang Hsueh-liang formally
¦ threatened to remove the governor,
. as a gesture of his Nanking lean-
. ings, but did nothing otherwise.

“The recent distribution of work-
ing class, revolutionary literature in

| Shanghai is an emphasized occur-
s rence of a process that has never

, ceased. In other cities it is the same.
“And U.e Nanking government by

- the admission of its treasurer, T. V.
: Soong, is practically bankrupt, draw-
> ing revenues from two provinces
> only. War is in sight. But the

- Chinese revolution is gaining its
-, strength.”

Labor and Fraternal Organizations

SUSPECT JAPAN
INCITED MUTINY !
OFSHANTUNG

3,000 Chinese Soldiers
Rebel, Occupy Chefoo

CIIEFOO, China, Feb. 17.—Some
3,000 Kuomintang soldiers, who re-
volted several weeks ago in a Shan-
tung town near here, supposedly un-
der the leadership of the old anti-1

; Nanking militarist, Chang Tsung-
chang, have captured this city, and ]
defeated Nanking forces sent against
them.

Lines are drawn for another bat-
|tie at Fushan-hsien, six miles west:
|of Chefoo. Communications with
Hwanghsien and Tengchowfu have

•been severed.
Chang Tsung-chang and some of

his generals, lately without armies,
are said to be on their way here
from their hiding places in Man-
churia to take command. This is
considered to intimate Japanese in-
fluence in the revolt.

The American consul at Chefoo
has offered to mediate between the
opposing forces.

To Hold Conference
for Negro Relief in

Cleveland Tuesday

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 17.—A
conference for Florida Negro relief
has been called for this city on Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o’clock, at St.
James’ M. E. Church, 86th St. and
Cedar Ave. The conference is being
called by the Workers Inter-racial
League, cf which H. Blackburn, a
young Negro worker, is president,

I and is for the purpose of organizing
a local branch of the Negro Workers
Relief Committee, which has na-

tional offices at 169 W. 133rd St.,
| New York City.

j The Negro Workers Relief Com-
mittee has been actively engaged in
Florida relief and rehabilitation
work immediately following the big
hurricane which did such havoc
among Negro farmers and workers
of Florida.

Negro workers' organizations have
been invited to send two or more
delegates to the conference.

WORKERS HOMELESS IN FIRE
HULL, England (By Mail).—A

gas explosion in a warehouse in the j
industrial oenter here, followed by '
a fire, has made hundreds of work-
ers homeless.

The modern laborer, on the con-

trary, Instead of rising with the
progress of Indnstry, sinks deeper

and deeper below the conditions
of existence of his own class—-Karl

Marx (Commnnlst Manifesto!

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

jNext to Unity Co-operative House

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. CompUti
| Course $lO, until license granted j also
| private and special Instruction to Ladies.

Fnftoirr AUTO 845 Longwood
Cxjnyirc SCHOOL Avcnue> Bronx
INTervale 10019 {Cor. Prospect Sta.)

i ' -,, n.. ii ¦¦ ¦ ¦

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

5 (1 flight up)

I 2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

? • i ..

Workers Party Activities REFORMISTS IN {

BOHEMIA BETRAY
TEXTILE LABOR

Strike Spreads Altho
Yellows Compromise

(Wireless by “Inprecorr”)
PRAGUE, Feb. 17.—The reform-

ist leaders have completed the be-
trayal of the East Bohemia textile
workers. Negotiations between the
employers and the reformists have
ended with a compromise offering
to pay the workers three install-
ments of relief for high prices at a
rate of a third higher than last
year.

The textile strike has meanwhile
spread to 41 factories!

The Union of Textile Industrial-
ists (the employers) is suing the In-
ternational Workers Union for half
a million kronen. The employers are
charging a breach of collective con-
tract.

The Communist press has been
suppressed.

Arrest Four Workers
for Distributing Anti-

Boy Scout Leaflets
(Special to the Daily Worker)
SUPERIOR, Wis., Feb. 17.—Four

members of the Young Workers
(Communist) League were arrested

i while distributing anti-Boy Scout
! leaflets at the Carpenter School in
! this city.

The four young workers, Erick
Kantola, Bill Hill, Tyyne Sibila and

| Sam Reid, were all released on bail
furnished by the local International

I Labor Defense, which i 3 defending
| them. Various jingo organizations

j in this city are making strenuous

i efforts to have the young workers
j sentenced to jail.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

j 851 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y
Tei. Rhinelander 3916

| All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

COMHADES MAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between lo7th & 108th Sts

—MELRoIf^
VEGETARIAN

Ljairy restaurant
ponirmlos Will Alwnyn Find It

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHO N R INTERVALE 9149

For a Kent Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THF.

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2STH STREET

(Corner flth Ave.)

R ESTA UR ANT, CAFETEKIA
RECREATION ROOMOpen from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

.
1,1 " «

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., Bronx* N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

We AllMeet
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

•x :

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEI UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

J I , ..-J

t HEALTH FOOD
1 Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

i[ Phone; UNlversity 5865
J

1 Kited Connell 17. Brighton Beaeh. 1
Rose Rubin will lecture on “Rosa

Luxemburg," 8.30 p. in., j
under the auspices of Council IT,

United Council of Working W omen,

227 Brighton Beach Ave. Comrades j
are asked to bring friends.

• • •

International Labor Defense Botnar.

The annual bazaar of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, New York dis-
trict, will take place March 6,7, a.
9 10 in New Star Casino, 107th SL

and Park Ave. Make donations —con-
tribute articles, —come into the of-
fice, 799 Broadway, Room 422, and
help us with the preparatory work. I

* * *

Frelhelt Chorus Annual Ball.
The annual ball of the Freihelt

Singing Society will take place Fri-
day, Washington's Birthday, at the
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

• • *

Metro Worker* Soccer League.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer
, eaguc will hold a ball on February

21 at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th
St., basement. Fraternal organiza-
tions are asked not to arrange any

conflicting dates.
• ¦ i

Frelhelt Singing Soeletr.
The Bronx section. Freilieit Sing-

ing Society will hold a concert and
ball Saturday, March 9, Rose Gar-
den. 1347 Boston Rood. The chorus

, will participate In the concert pro-
gram.

* * *

Entertainment. New York Drag
Clerks.

The New York Drug Clerks Asso-
ciation will hold an entertainment
i end danee at Leslie Gardens, 83rd
St. and Broadway, Sunday evening,

March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations

i please keep this date open.
j * * *

Inter-Rnrlnl Danee.
An Inter-facial dance, for the bene-

fit of the Negro Champion, Daily
, Worker and the Obrano has been ar-

i ranged for Friday evening. March 22,

i at Imperial Auditorium, 160 YV. 129th
i St.

* * *

United Council Working Women.

Concert and vetcherlnka arranged

by Counell 8. United Council Work-
ing Women, will be given Saturday,

8:30 p. m.: proceeds for the new
Needle Trades Union.

* * *

Office YVorkere.
The Office Workeri’ Union has ar-

ranged a dance for Washington's
birthday eve, Feb. 21, at Webster
Minor. Sympathetic organizations
are asked not to arrange any affair
for that evening.

• • *

Millinery Theatre t*nrty.

The Millinery Workers Union, 43,

1 has arranged a. theatre party for
‘March >O, Fraternal organliatton*

are asked not to arrange conflicting |
dates for that evening.

* * *

ProfffMlve Group. Loral .*SB. I.L.G.W. j
The Progressive Group, Local 38, i

I. Lb G. W., will have a booth at the
T. L. D. Bazaar. Members and sym- ;
pathizers are urged to collect artl-1
cles. Send to Ida Katz, Bazaar Com- '
mitee, Unit Cooperative, 1800 Seventh !
Ave., City.

* * *

Council 8, I. L. D.i Bronx.
“The International Labor Defense

and the Workers Struggles” will be
discussed by S. Leroy, 8 p. m. to-
night, before Council 8. Bronx 1
I. L. D., 1387 Washington Ave., Bronx. |

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers Laboratory Theatre

will produce its one act play, “March- !
ing Guns,” an episode of the miners’ j
struggle, without charge for any
Party unit, trade union or fraternal I
organization at any affair they ar- j
range. Write Sylvan Pollack, 1409
Ave. J., Brooklyn.

* * *

Needle Trade* Worker* Dance.
Left wing needle trades workers

will attend a concert and ball given j
by the T. U. E. L. branch of Local \
y. Workers Center, March 2. Jazz
band.

* * *

Harlem I. L. 1). Meet.
The Harlem I. L. D. will meet '

tomorrow, 8 p. m., 143 E. 103rd St.
Tallentire will talk on Defense Work ;
in the U. S. A.

* * *

Telegraph Messenger* Meet.
Telegraph messengers belonging to

the Young Workers League or who
are sympathetic with the organiza-

tion are asked to attend a meeting

in Room 207, 28 Union Square, 8 p. m.
# * •

Council 8 Concert nnd Ball.
A concert and ball will be Riven

by Council 8, United Council Work-
ink Women. 8:30 p. m., Saturday.
Ray Ragozin will talk. A com-
edy by Tehekov will be produced.
Proceeds to Needle Trades Workers'
Industrial Union.

* * *

Downtown Knkllsli 1. L. D. llrnnch
The downtown English branch of

the I. L. D. will meet tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock in the Labor Tem-
ple, lfth St. and Second Ave., Room
32.

* * •

Attention'.
All who have purchased tickets for

the Amalgamated Bazaar of Cap and
Millinery Workera will be able to
use them for tile 1. L. D. bazaar. In
view of the urgent need of finances
of the t. L. I)., the T. U. E. L. has
recalled the former bazaar in orde.r
to cooperate with the I L. D.

• • •

Eapernnto “SAT" Group.

The workers Esperanto group
"SAT” will meat Friday, > p. a., at

Dally Worker Dunce, Section 7. !
A dance-for the benefit of the

Daily Worker will be given by Sec-
tion ’ 7, Washington's birthday. Fri-
day night, Feb. 22, Finnish Hall, 704
40th St.

* *

Sub.ectton 3H Social.
Subsection 3B will hold a -social j

for the benefit of the Dally Worker,
at Amalgamated Food Workers Hall,

133 W. 61st St.. Saturday.
* * *

Harlem Y. W. L. Dance.

The Harlem unit, Young Workers
League, will hold an entertainment
and dance Saturday. Unita are asked
to cooperate.

* * *

Hast IS ew 1 ork Y. W. L.
The Fact New York unit of the

Y. W. L. Will hold a "Build the Daily

Worker" camaraderie this Saturday,

8:30 p. in., 313 Hinsdale St.
* * »

Section 4 Dolly Dance.
Entertainment and dance for the

funds of the Daily Worker and Span- j
ish and Negro papers will be given

by Section 4, Friday night, March
22, Imperial Auditorium, 160-4 W.
129th St.

* * *

Lower Bronx Open Forum.
"Youth and tiie Press" will be dis

cussed at the forum, I.ower Bronx :
Unit, Y. W. L., 8 p. m., Sunday, Feb
27. Dance follows.

Social, Y. W. 1... Willlamsburgli.

The Y. W. L., Williamsburgh sec-
tion, will hold a social Saturday.

March 2, Workers Center. 66 Manhat-
tan Ave. Play, songs and poems will
be presented. Dance follow)

...

Upper Bronx Y. W. 1.. F« »in.

The Upper Y
r . W. L. forum t ' dis-

cuss "Youth and the In .rial
Union" Sunday, 8 p. m., 1400 ston
Road.

* * *

Branch 4, Section B.
Branch 4, Section 6, will h jld a

business and educational meeting,

! Monday. 8:30 p. m., 1330 Wilkins Ave.
* * *

Unit 3, Section 7.

I Unit 6, Section 7, meets tonight,
i 8 p m., 764 40th St.. Brooklyn.

* * *

Unit 2F. Section t.
Unit 2F, Section 1, meets tonight,

6:15 p. m., 00 St. Marks Place. Com-
rades must report 35th St. and Sev-

enth Ave., Monday morning for picket
duty. See Goldfield. ,

* * *

Branch 2, Section 8.
Membership meeting of Branch 2.

Section 8, will be held tonight, 8
p, m., 313 Hinsdale St.

» * *

Unit 3, Section 4.
Unit 3, Section 4, meets tonight

8 p. m., 143 E. 103rd St. Roll call
will be taken.

* * *

Section 6 Agitprop Meet.

Unit agitprops of Section 6 will
meet today, 6:30 p. m., 66 Manhattan
Ave., Brooklyn.

* * *

Unit 3F, Subsection 24.
Unit 3F, Subsection 2A will meet

Thursdav, 6 p. m., 28 Union Square.
« * *

International Brnneh 2, Seetlou O.
Comrade Lester will discuss "Nica-

ragua and the Next War" before In-

ternational Branch 2, Section 6. 8
p. m., today, 66 Manhattan Ave.

* * *

"Young Worker” Dance and Enter-

tainment.
A dance and entertainment for the

benefit of the "Young Worker" will

Ibe given by Upper Bronx Units 1
i and 2, Saturday. March 9, Bronx

Workers Center, 1330 Wilkins Ave.

i * * *

i Y'. W. 1. Dre«* Striker*' Dance.
A dance and entertainment for the

| J

The proletariat, the lowest »tra-

tnm of onr prenent society, cannot
nttr, cannot raise Itself np without
the whole anperlncomhent atrntn

of official noelety being aprnng

Into the air—Knrl Marx (Commu-

nist Mnnlfrato).

arZgF’ Phone: DlCkens 1096.

! Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

150 S PITKIN AVE., Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Eron School
185-187 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
I the LARGEST AND BEST, AS

WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL
to learn the English Language;

to prepare oneself for
admission to college,

i ERON SCHOOL is registered by

the REGENTS of the State of
New York. It has all the rights

; a Government High School.
Coll, Phone or Write for

Catalogue!

NEW COURSES BEGAN JAN. 28th
REGISTER NOW!

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
witnesses.

TELEPHONE* ORCHARD 4473.

benefit of young dress, strikers will I
be given by Downtown Unit 2 and i V
Harlem Unit 1 of the Young Work- I
ers (Communist) League, Saturday, 2
E. 310th at.

* * *

Nnclous OF. .Section 1.
A general meeting <-f Nucleus 6F,

Section 1, will be held tomorrow. G:3O
p. m., 60 St. Marks Place,

LABOR SPORTS
The results of yesterday’s games i

in the Metropolitan Workers Soccer jg
League were: ti

Division A: Fordham 1, Hungar- \v

ian 0, referee—Goldenberg; Rob ci

Roy 3, Martians 1, referee—Zimmer- ci

man.
_

t(

Division B: Prospect Unity 13, ,r

Hungarian Workers 2, referee— ri

Gleit; Scandinavian Workers 6, Fal- S’

con 1, referee —James.
Division C: Spartaeus 5, Esthon-

; ian Workers 2, referee—Gotteiner;
; Karlem 4, Red Star 0, referee— :E

Nordstrom; Workers B 1, Freilieit !(

jO, referee—Heller; Scandinavian a

j Workers 2, Cooperative 1, referee— c

J Gotteiner.
The results of yesterday’s games

in the Brooklyn Workers Soccer R

League were:
Spartaeus 7, Scandinavian Wor .1- N

ers 0, referee, Szanto; Atlantic o,
Mohawk 0, referee—Shafner.

Exhibition game: Spartaeus 3,
East Side Workers 1.

Chicago to Celebrate
58th Anniversary of \
Paris Commune Mar.l7 '

ii
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 17—Tho 58th *

anniversary celebration of the Paris j
Commune will be held at the Temple -
Hall, Marshfild and Van Buren Sts., 1 ¦
on March 17. The local I-ternational j
Labor Defense, which hc:s arranged j
the celebration, has prepared a pro- J
gram that includes many well-known I 1
working class speakers and a good j (
musical recital.

All other labor and fraternal or-

ganizations of Chicago have been
asked to cooperate in this celebra-
tion and not to arrange any conflict-
ing affairs.

We have seen above that the first
step In the revolution by the work-
ing class is to raise the proletariat
to the position of ruling; class, to
win the battle of democracy—Karl
Marx (Communist Manifesto)

Ml¦¦¦!¦!¦ TJ.—PMHJ. 'XVBiailUkiSk1JJIIUMIJBIWW

i “For Any Kind of Insurance ”

Murray Hill

7 East 42nd Street. New York
-SSSSm ni~ mamwmmSmmmm »

CO-OPERATIVE j j
Dental Clinic

2ioo Bronx Park East
Ap’t C. 1.

TEL. ESTABROOK 0568.

DR. I. STAMLER
Surgeon-Dentist

DIRECTOR

j OPEN: Mon.. Tues., Wed., Thurs. !
from 10 to 8 P. M. Saturday and ;

! Sunday from 10 to 7 P. M.

1 <1 ¦
Cooperators! Patronize

! SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

|| Dr. m7 Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

HI SECOND AVENUE, Cor. oth St
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
conic to sec your friend, who fins
long experience, and can assure

you of careful treatment.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 30:00 a. rn. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
210 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehtgh G022

I DR. J.MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
Room So3—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information twite to

I! The DAILY WORKERr I Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

r ' v
Hotel and Reslaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

i 133 W. Sl.t S« . Plume Circle 733«
; MEETING*^]]

held on the first Monday of the
month at 3 p. m.

One Industry—One Ini,in—.lull,
and Fight the Common Enemy!

Office Optn from »n. in. to up. m
i'

amalgamated!
/fniijX FOOD WORKERS ;

(Inker** Local 104

iK/fClli Meets lstSaturday

IS HrW § I tn the month at
3468 Third Ave.

\ J Bronx, N. Y.
Union Lnhel Hrend

* n JO ' ™

—J

108 E. ltth St. The Esperanto li- !
brary is open every Friday evening
from 8 to 10 p. m,

* * *

Women** Connell S.
A concert and vetcherinka has

been arranged by Council 8 of the
United Councils of Working Women
for this Saturday, 8:30 p. m. at 1387 j
Washington Ave., Bronx, Proceeds 1
will go to the Needle Trades Work- I
ers’ Industrial Union.

‘* * *

Labor Temple Poetry Forum.
The Labor Temple Poetry Forum ,

will be held on Thursday evening.
8:15 p. m., at the Labor Temple, 242
E. 14th St.

* * *

Yugoslav Worker* Club.
The Yugoslav Workers Educational

and Dramatic Club has arranged a
concert, play and ball on Sunday nt
the Bohemian National Hall. 321 E.
73rd St. The program begins at 3
p. m. and dancing, which follows, at

! 7 In the evening.

FAIL TO FRAME-UP WORKER
LONDON (By Mail).—The at-

tempt by the L. M. S. railway bosses
jto frame-up Arthur Aldington, en-
gine driver, and make him the goat
in the Chnrfield disaster last Oc- i
ti'bei, in which 13 died, failed, when
the worker was found not guilty in
Gloucester assizes.

No aoonrr la the exploitation of
the laborer by the innnnfncturer. i
no far nt nn end, that be receive*
hi* wage* In cn*h, then he I* art j
upon by the other portion* of the 1
bourgeoisie, she landlord, the *hop-
krrprr, the pawnbroker, etc—Knrl
Mnrx tCominnntnt Manifesto).

Cooperators! Patronize

E. KARO
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLlnvllie 9681-2—0701-2

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd St*.)

Flowers for All Occasions
1573 REDUCTION TO READERS

. OF THE DAILY WORKER

CONCERT AND DANCE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE DAILY WORKER.

Arranged by Branch 4, Section 5, W. P. A.

Will be held on

WASHINGTON EYE., THURS., FEB. 21
at

1330 WILKINS AVENUE, BRONX.

Program: String Quartet, Piano and Violin Recital,
Singer, and many other musical attractions.

Refreshments! Dancing! Admission 35 Cents.
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ADMISSION 50 CENTS
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The New Union in Action

The big strike in the dress industry of New York, led
by the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial Union, will
count for much more in American labor history than is
usually the case with a struggle in a single branch of a light
industry.

This is a struggle of workers who have liberated them-

selves from one of the worst set of labor fakers, traitors and
professional strike-breaking “leaders” that ever fastened it-

self upon the necks of organized workers. It is a strike against

the coalition of garment-manufacturing bosses, allied with
trade-union officials, the yellow socialist party and the

present-day national open-shop movement.

It is a strike against the conditions in the dress industry
which the coalition of yellows and bosses had established by
systematic collaboration in breaking down union shop condi-
tions in a series of long years—a strike against the 50-hour
week, against starvation wages, against the autocratic right

of the bosses to deprive any worker of his job at pleasure, the
unmitigated slavery of the piece-work system and the sweat-
shop.

The response of the workers to the strike call of the new
union proves that the time was ripe, that the workers were
ready to make the fight for the 40-hour, five-day week, for
the minimum wage scale, that they are ready to fight for the

abolition of the piece-work system and the establishment of
the week-work system, for the limitation of contractors, the
abolition of discharge and the recognition of the union.

In fact the continued spirit of struggle shown by the
workers, their splendid defiance of the efforts of police,
bosses, private gunmen and “socialists,” has compelled the
New York bosses of the entire needle industry already to
waver in their own fighting front. It is absolutely estab- 1
lished that resolute fighting, continued -without being fooled '
into a passive attitude, can win for the workers a very de- ,
cided improvement over the old agreement which the bosses i
had flouted. That old agreement, drawn up by the faker-
lawyer of high finance for private profits in the labor move- j
ment, Mr. Morris Hillquit, was long ago set aside by the '
bosses, and now it is set aside as well by History. The strug- !,
gle and the attitude of the bosses already show that Hill-
quit’s provision allowing the bosses under the old agreement
to discharge a worker “by agreement,” within two weeks of
his commencing work, -will be cast into the discard and the i
strict rule of one week of trial can be established in the in- :
dustry—if the workers fight hard enough and don’t bend to 1
the first soft words of the bosses. The right of workers to re-
ceive full pay while awaiting decisions on questions of dis- 1
charge, and the right to continue on the job while charges
of -“incompetency” are being investigated by the union, can 1
be won if energetically fought for.

Already it is clear that a continued fighting spirit of the
workers can establish very. material advances in -wages and
a clean sweep of the working hour§ over 40 per week.

The slogan of the 8-hour day and 40-hour week can
play a tremendous role in the American labor movement at
this stage, comparable to that of the 8-hour day slogan of
50 years ago. The fight under this 40-hour week slogan, |
together with the fight against the speed-up system—the I
system by which the “rationalization” bosses are riveting
chains of unendurable slavery upon the workers not alone in
this industry, but throughout industry generally—coupled ;
with the struggle for higher wages—cannot be confined to
the dress industry of New York, nor confined to the needle
industry as a whole. Once these slogans are crystallized by
the example of a really militant struggle in the field of the
new unionism, they will sweep large sections of the -working j
class, organized and unorganized, and will play a large part !
both in the building of new mass unions and in the struggle
against the bosses’ agents in the old unions.

Too much of the old traditions of the old craft unions
still is to be found clinging to the skirts of the present strike.
Though they led the workers away from the old, treacher-
ous, stifling “leadership” of the Sigmans, Schlesingers and
Kaufmanns and made a glorious page of labor history in
founding the new union, the present militant and loyal lead-
ership of the needle workers has not yet sufficiently cast
aside all of the narrow traditions of the old organizations.
Since the duty of the Communists must always be to march
ahead of all others in the struggles of the workers, this cri-
ticism cannot be withheld from the Communists among the
leadership of the present strike. There is not a sharp enough
break with the old traditions of the “organization drive”
which, in the case of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy was con-
ducted with the sole objective of enlarging the boundaries
of the union, although a big difference is found in this
strike—for very substantial immediate economic gains for
the workers in hours and wages are being fought for.

The leadership of the strike, in many respects show-
ing a splendid example, has nevertheless not put sufficient
emphasis upon the broadening of the strike. A too quick
readiness to accept agreements is indication of this.

The outstanding fact of the present strike is its proof
of the correctness of the left wing movement as expressed
in the program of the Trade Union Educational League,
which is, of course, supported by the Workers (Communist)
Party. The present strike should be made, more than it has
been thus far, also a tremendous means of popularizing the

full left wing program. The workers in the New York dress
industry and the members of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union as a whole are necessarily regarded as
working in a pioneer role which marks the path away from
the old, servile company-unionism of the yellow leaders.
More than ever they should realize that the struggle of the

new industrial union under class-conscious leadership, as a

break with the old craft unionism under treacherous, cor-
rupt leadership, is an example for tens and hundreds of thou-
sands of other workers.

The militant, courageous conduct of the New York
workers in the dress industry has already thrown a strong

ray of light upon a better future for the workers’ struggles.

Let it throw a still stronger light by broadening the strike,
by continuing the courageous conduct of the picket line and
ynakiny impossible the scab dress shop ip New York. „

m. A

IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY By Fred Ellis

Mexican Workers Badly Paid
The second article of this series j

by Albert Weisbord, representative
of the Trade Union Educational 1
League to the recent Mexican Unity
Conference of Workers aind Pea-
sants, was published in the Daily
Worker Saturday. It dealt %vith
political groupings in the Mexican 1
bourgeoisie and their relation to 1
American imperialism. The third 1
article follows.

* * *

By ALBERT WEISBORD <
Before vre go any further it might 1

not be out of place to present some :
statistical data as to the working i
population in Mexico. 1

In 1921 (unfortunately no later
figures are available, although in :
the main they hold true today),
there, were from 14,000,000 to 18,-
000,000 in Mexico. The exact num-
ber could not be ascertained because
of the large number (several mil-
lion) of Indians living in the moun- :
tain ¦wildernesses. At that time the
population was divided as follows:
Indians 4,200,000—2909
Metis (mixed white

and Indian) 8,500,000 —59%
Creoles (slightly

mixed white) ....1,400,000 —10%
Others 250,000 2%

Total *.. .14,350,000
Gainfully Employed In:

Agriculture 3,500,000
Industrial (approx.) 700,000
Mines and metals 52,000
Textiles 66,500

1Transport 69,000
Postal, tel. and tel 6,000

| Various industries 508,000
1 Domestic 240,000
1 Commerce, etc 271,000
Professions 80,000
Government employes.... 119,000
Army and police 54,000 ;
Artisans 94,500 ¦
Housewives 4,500,000
Children to 10 4,123,000
Not determined 439,000
Unemployed 169,500

14,290,000
Agrarians.

Today we find the agrarians
vided about as follows: Agricultural
workers (peons), 2,250,000; semi-
proletarian, 750,000; middle pea-
sants, (Accomodado ranehero), 75,-
000; poor peasants (ranehero), 250,-
000; haciendas (40% foreign), 6,000
(of which about 2,000 are very big
latefundistas).

Thus, we see, there are relatively
few peasants, strictly speaking, in
Mexico. It is the revolutionary
semi-proletarians who have received
small pieces of land through the rev-
olution. But by these small pieces
of land the land hunger of the agra-

rian masses was not appeased, it
was only aggravated. The ciy for
land is the big question before the
agrarian toilers at the present time.

Increased Exploitation.
With the increased invasion of

American capitalism into Mexico the
conditions of the masses have grown
worse. The failure of the Mexican
Revolution has been fully shown to

the masses. The 8-hour day is on

paper. The number of unemployed
grows, with the continuance of the
imperialist boycott. Unskilled in-
dustrial workers get, on the average,
50 cents a day, skilled, $1 and $1.50
(maximum, $2) a day. Waitresses,
for example, work 14 hours a day
for $4 a week! The housing and so-

cial conditions are very bad, even ir
Mexico City, and are much worse
outside.

But it is when one deals with the
agrarian masses that the full pic-
ture of slavery is seen. The 2,250,-
000 agricultural workers (peons)
toil from mom to night for froir
10 to 20 cents a day, often paid nol
in money but in food. Here we see
most clearly how the revolution in-
itiated against feudalism and against

2,250,000 Agricultural Peons Prove Promise
to Distribute Land Was Never Carried Out

the control of foreign imperialist
capital has not realized the smallest
part of its objectives'.

The large estates (latifundistas
haciendas) remain intact. Os the to-
tal capacity of workable lands only
6% per cent are used and of this
but 4 per cent were given to the pea-
sants, and then only where foreign
interests were not involved and
where the revolutionary movement
was strong. Os the 32,000 com-
munes that had a right to receive

land only 8,000 had received any-

thing; in many cases where the
agrarian masses with arms in their
hands had seized the land for them-
selves. Today the Mexican govern-
ment is trying its best to disarm the
agrarian masses. This is resisted,
as it is well known that when the
agrarians are disarmed the land is
taken away again. This has already
happened in countless cases.

Strikes and Repression.
Against these unbearable condi-

SOVIET UNION WAGES
WAR ON PROSTITUTION

The struggle against prostitution ’
is one of the tasks which the Soviet :
system is vigorously attacking in
its steady progress toward a new
standard of life. This fight is based |
upon the vocational education of j
homeless women and their cultural i
enlightenment. In many cities of |
the Soviet Union there are special j
sanitariums, called “phophylactoria,”
where women of the street are
placed in healthful surroundings
conducive to normal work and cul- i
tural recreation.

The Bauman “Phophylactorium”
in Moscow may be cited as a typical
institution of this sort. It was es-
tablished four years ago and has
succeeded in extending its beneficial j
activity considerably during this i

\ short time.
At present in the clean, light

rooms of the “prophylactorium” the
merry whirr of eighty sewing ma-

! chines and thirty-nine knitting ma-

j chines may be heard. One hundred
' and sixty-eight prostitutes have quit I
the squares, stations and night lodg-
ing houses to take up sewing. They

; have come here of their own free
will without compulson and without
obligation, and they may leave at
any moment. But they do not leave.
They have forever abandoned the
street life with its temptations.

Most of the women in the insti-
tution are peasant and working girl3.
Three-fourths of them are victims
of unemployment.

During three years 646 peasant
and 109 working girls have been

; treated in the “prophylactorium.”
Over half of them are single girls
without family between the ages of
eighteen and twenty-five.

The workshops connected with the
i“prophylactoria” do not differ in any

way from the ordinary factory as

regards strictness and precision of
operating standards. During the
first six weeks of a woman’s stay in
the “prophylactorium” some small
leeway is allowed with reference to

required output, but as soon as the
working routine and the collective
group effect have dislodged street
habits and capricious whims, the in-
ternal rules and regulations assert
their inflexible sway.

Each woman earns 41 rubles a
month on the average. Living a com-
munal life with prepared meals fur-
nished, she is spared many petty
cares. Medical treatment is provided
in a fully equipped department in
the institution itself. Thus the wo-

i men may devote their entire leisure
time to social activity and self-edu-
cation. Each inmate participates in
several circles. Especially popular
is the sewing and cutting circle,
which improves the qualifications of
the workers and prepares them for

I future employment in outside fac-
tories.

After a year of life in the “pro-

phylactorium,” by which time she
has received adequate schooling and
good working qualifications, the wo-
man is directed to outside employ-
ment through a special commission.

Experience has demonstrated that
the women sent to the mills and fac-
tories make an excellent showing
both in their work and in their so-

cial behavior. Many former inmates
of these institutions have even work-
ed their way up to elective positions,
having become members of factory
committees and District Soviets.

Such is the policy pursued by the
Soviet Union with regard to the re-

: | education of unfortunate women into
I active members of the working class.

Presidium of the League
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Governor Peabody of Colorado Encounters
Judge Owners, Haywood’s Friend

With a Taste for Satire

Haywood in previous chapters wrote of his boyhood among the

Mormons in Utah; as miner and cowboy in Nevada and Idaho; years

as a union man; the rise to executive office in Western Federation

of Miners ; its battles in Denver, Telluride, Colorado City; he is now

telling of a clash bettveen Governor Peabody and Judge Owers, a

sympathizer with the union, over the W. F. M. strikers. Now go on

reading.
* * *

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.

PART XXXIX.

LATER Governor Peabody gave out an interview to the press in whicl

he insulted Judge Owers. A few days after this—it was the sam«
day that the Cripple Creek strike was declared, I remember—Judg<

Owers called me up on the telephone, saying:

“Haywood, at your convenience I’d like to talk
to you on a matter of some importance.”

'

I told him that I would come over to his office

at once. When I got there, the judge was stretched !•

out on a long wicker couch. He looked tired and /

worn, in bad health, but there was an inspiring flash g Weft
“Pull up a chair,” he said. As I sat down, he kCN Ajji

went on: “I’ve been preparing to write a letter in
answer to Governor Peabody, and I’d like to have -7 ’ ¦
you hear me dictate it. You may he able to offer
me some suggestions.”

He called in his stenographer and, referring to some notes, he

dictated the open letter that appeared in the Rocky Mountain News.

To his Excellency, Hon. James H. Peabody, Governor of Colorado;

Dear Sir:—
In the News of Saturday, August fifteenth, 1903, you are reported

as having, in an interview on the labor troubles at Cripple Creek,

spoken as follows:

“I anticipate no trouble, however, either here or at Cripple Creek

The miners are beginning to understand that they cannot violate the

law. They cannot assassinate men, neither can they destroy property.

Not even if they do have the protection of District Judge Owers. For

that reason I do not think we will have to order the militia out any

place. But they must all understand that order must be preserved ii

they do not want the state to take a hand.”

When I casually read the interview, I dismissed it from my mind

as an error, on the theory that no man occupying the position of gov-

ernor of this state could be so lacking in all sense of decency and

justice as to make such a statement about a member of the judiciary

In the interview you directly charge the miners of the state as a

body with violation of the law, assassination and destruction of prop-

erty, and me, as a district judge, with protecting them in the com-

mission of each and all of these crimes.

The law presumes all innocent until proven guilty. I am not aware

and have not heard that any miner has as yet been tried, let alone
convicted, of any crime connected with recent labor troubles in this

state. I have not heard that any miners either as individuals or as a

union or otherwise, have openly boasted of the commission of any crime
or misdemeanor, or openly avowed responsibility for, or approval of the
same in any manner, let alone by adopting and publishing resolutions
approving thereof and offering to aid and abet the same. On the othei
hand, it is a matter of common knowledge that in Denver, Idaho
Springs and elsewhere throughout the state, an organization has openly
assumed the responsibility and boasted of its pride in the recent mot
violence and outrage at Idaho Springs, and concerning which you have
not so far raised your voice in condemnation or protest. .

. .

When the expelled men from Idaho Springs appealed to you to be
restored to their homes, you were prompt with a denial of help, base:
upon technical interpretation of your duty. You advised them with
many platitudes to appeal to the courts for redress. They asked foi
bread and you gave them a stone, yet they followed your advice, am

when the court, appealed to, restored them to their families, dting ir
two days what you dared not attempt in two weeks, you hasten with
charasteric vacillation to serve your masters by expressing your chagrir
and disapproval of the action of the court by publicly insulting the judgt
who presided, and who had the courage to perform the duty you recog-

nized but shirked.

I fear, had fate been so kind to Colorado as to have made me s

governor, I should be brutal enough to disregard the frantic appeals oi
hysterical sheriffs for militia, wherever the destruction of a chicken
house should he threatened, and I might even insist that the powers of s

county should be used, before disgracing the state by ordering thf
militia at enormous expense to climb a hill and then climb down again
I might even, through lack of moral sense, were I governor, if appealec
to by men claiming to have been expelled from their homes by a mob
feel it my duty, in defiance of precedent, to use the militia to restore

them to their wives and children, and enforce the rights guaranteed mj

fellow-beings by the Constitution and the law. I might even, in suet
event, be impolitic enough to disregard the fact that the expelling mol
was composed of “our best and most prominent citizens.” . .

.

In conclusion, may I venture to hope for a reply to this lettei
through the press as soon as you can get some one to write an answei
for you, and will you kindly particularize your grounds of complaint
against me?

Respectfully,
Frank W. Owers.

* * •

I told the judge that there was a difference between him and us
We used a dull ax on our opponents, he used a rapier. My only contri-
bution to the letter was the last paragraph, where I suggested that thf
governor would have to get some one to write his answer for him
Evidently he could not find any one, as the letter remained unanswered

After the letter had been disposed of, the Judge said:

“The Miners’ Union at Leadville is having a hard time of it.”
“Yes,” I answered, “and it’s getting worse. Since they’ve organize

i the Citizens’ Alliance the bitter discrimination of the Mine Owners
! Association makes it very hard for the union to get ahead. And it's

¦ hardest on our best members. You know, to lose their jobs is about
the worst thing that can happen to them, and that usually happens first

¦ to the most active men.”
»

“Iknow they’ve tried several times to hamper and handicap thf
miners’ union,” said the judge. He added, “Next week I’ll be filling
a temporary vacancy in the Leadville district. The judge there is taking
a holiday. I want to suggest that if a carefully prepared applicaiior
is presented, while I’m on the bench there, an injunction would bt

} issued. John Murphy is a painstaking lawyer, talk things over with
5 him. We want this injunction to be ‘iron-bound and copper-cornered.’ ’

* After a little more talk, I left him, and went to see Murphy.
“This is rather unusual,” said John, “but I’ll make the applica

tion, and if the injunction is granted and enforced it will give the miners
‘ full protection.”

* * *

e In the next instalment Haywood writes more of the pungent
polemic of Judge Owers and Peabody; how Haywood was warned
once more that Moyer was not to be trusted. Readers ivho wish to
get Haywood's whole book in bound volume, for themselves or for

d others, may do so without extra cost by simply sending in a yearly
t subscription at the usual rate—no more.

* For a short period of time the Daily Worker is offering

tt free of charge a copy of Bill Haywood’s book with ever}
¦- yearly subscription. This applies to renewals as well. Il
h
K

you have already subscribed extend your sub for anothei
:- • year.

lions the masses are striking hack.
The strike of 40,000 railwaymen in
1926, the constant and growing con-
flicts in the mines (as in Jalisco,
etc.), in the textile mills and oil
fields shows what is taking place.
These strikes are being violently

repressed by the government.

It is this mass industrial move-

ment which is frightening the gov-

ernment and leading it to attack
even the CROM (the A. F. of L. of
Mexico). We see that although the
labor movement in Mexico is very

young (the CROM having been or-

ganized in part by the government
itself, then calling itself revolution-
ary!) yet already the officials of
the CROM and the Pan-American
Federation of Labor have become
thoroughly exposed. These officials
are no longer followed by the
masses. They are hated as the
whole petty-bourgeoisie, which has
now broken with its revolutionary
traditions and now follow ir. the
wake of American imperialism, is
hated. This move to the left on the
part of the masses has caused the
government to attack even the
CROM unions and to start a policy
of open fascism. Today the CROM,
hit from the top and hit from the
bottom, is rapidly disintegrating and
a new revolutionary trade union
movement is taking its place.

Proletariat Young.

We can appreciate the difficulties
the Mexican industrial proletariat
has to face when we consider that
the proletariat really only exists
since 1914, and that 50 per cent to

75 per cent of the industrial prole-
tariat has an agrarian character.
Finally, we must keep in mind that
over 50 per cent of the proletariat
is illiterate. Yet, in spite of these
difficulties, under the leadership of
the S. P. the industrial workers are
forming a great powerful movement.

However, up to now it has been
(he agrarian masses who have

' shown the most acute revolutionary

temper. Cheated in the last revolu-
tion, time after time they have

• seized the land with arms in their
> hands only to be routed by superior

l federal forces. Their miserable lot
¦ has made them a revolutionary

¦ group.

Different Categories.

Today we see a National Agrarian
’ League (“Compesinos) of almost

’ 40,000 and under the leadership of
’ the C. P. These agrarian toilers
’ have united with the industrial

workers in two big movements, the
’ Workers-Agrarian Toilers Bloc (Ob-

’ reros-Compesinos) and the National
, Assembly for the Unity of Workers

and Agrarian Toilers. At the same

time a new National General Con-
-5 federation of Labor has been formed.
’ This is the masses’ answer to fas-
' cism and its preparation for the

coming Civil War.
* * *

(?Note: —I have not translated
the word Compesinos literally. Lit-
erally it means those who are in
the country. But that includes 5
categories—given above—and is
very confusing. The National Com-

jpesinos League, for example, con-
tains mostly semi-proletarians, few
agricultural workers and very few
peasants. It is therefore very neces-
sary that tho word compesinos be
dropped and an accurate terminol-
ogy used.)

* * »

The fourth article, to be printed
tomorroiv, in the series on the recent
Mexican Unity Congress of Work-
ers and Peasants, will deal with the
conference of Mexican rvorkers and
agrarian toilers: its composition,
program, etc. A feature of the ar-
ticle will be an interview with

j Triana, chosen by the congress as

jits candidate for the coming elec-

tions.
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